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Wanted Immediately 
YOUNGLADY

to nurse invalid girl, some ex
perience in nursing preferred ; 
apply in person to A. H. or C. L. 
HODGE, between 7 to 8 p.m. to
day at Cavendish House, City, or 
to-morrow write MRS. HODGE, 
Twillingate. June29,2t

MR. MANFOR SALE.Auction Salem I Lady AccountantCARD.
AUCTION.

Live - Stock 
Market,

A limited number of Cod Traps 
with moorings and grapnells, 
etc. complete, ready for immed
iate use, at reasonably low prices.

YOU are the biggest th 
on earth to that family 
yours, but—have they a g< 
photograph of YOU. ’Phi 
521

S. H. Parsons & Son
Corner Water & Prescott Stre

June30.31.eod

m. train, 
MEIGLE 
Argentia

a. THOMAS.
Garage, Hayward Avenue.

Machinist and Motor En
gineer. Auto repairs a spe
cially. All work guaranteed. 
Phone 632J. „ June30,8i

one with thorough book
keeping experience on
ly requred ; apply by let
ter to “G.” c|o Telegram

JuneSO.tf

F6r further particulars apply to
A. H. & C. L. HODGE, Cavendish 
House, or A. S. Rendell & Co., 
Ltd., Water Street, St. John’s, or 
Hodge Brothers, Twillingate. 

June29,21
Notice to Car Owners.

Office.
ASSOCIATION

WANTED — Empty Bags
and Sacks; apply NORTH AMERICAN 
EUR. HIDE AND METAL CO.. 17 
Water Street West. June28,tf

All members and ex-members 
of the above Association are re
quested to meet in their Club 
Rooms to^norrow, Sunday at 
9.15 a.m. for the purpose of tak
ing part in the Memorial Service 
at the Sergeant’s Monument.

B. DOWNS, 
Secretary.-'

WANTEDThe Newfoundland Motor As
sociation has received a request 
from the G.W.V.A. to arrange 
for cars for the conveyance of 
soldier patients from the various 
Hospitals to and from the Mem
orial Day Ceremonies on Sunday 
next. It is desired to have the 
men at the Sergeant’s Memorial 
(Mullaly Park) by 11.80 a.m. on 
that date and to return them to 
their respective Hospitals at the 
close of the ceremonies.

Altogether the following num
ber of cars are required :— 
Sudbury Military Hospital 6 cars 
General Hospital 8 cars. 
Sanitarium (Topsail Rd.) 6 cars.

Some cars have already been 
offered but more are required. If 
you can assist by sending your 
car will you please communicate 
immediately by phone 609 with 
Captain G. J. Whitty, Secretary 
Memorial Day Committee who 
will advise you where to send

NOTICE.Cliffs, Cove. M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
ICE ! ICE ! ICE !

WANTED — Young Lady
with six years experience, requires 
position as Stenographer and Typist 
Salary required $15.00 week. Good 
credentials. Write "A.B.C.” Box 2088. 

JuneÿS.tf

Notice to Householders.—The 
Aladdin Lamp is the best ker
osene lamp on the American or 
English market to-day it bums 
so little kerosene oil that it pays 
for itself in a few months. Gives 
a powerful white light. A great 
Satisfaction when sewing, mend
ing or reading, very soft on the 
eyes. No home should be without 
an Aladdin. Agents wanted in 
outport districts and city. For 
full particulars apply to

ALADDIN LAMP,
P.O. Box 2124 or ’Phone 2132

T St. John’s.
Jne36,61

BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE GIRL 
GUIDES.

1st St John's Cji’y (A.B.C. ft D.) are 
to fall in on the grounds of Spencer 
Lodge at 940 a.m. on Sunday for the 
purpose of attending the Memorial 
Parade.

L. M. ELWDC-NASH, 
June29,21 Capt. 1st St Jshn’s.

Having stored a large quanity 
of ice, we are now delivering 
daily, absolute cleanliness 
satisfactory delivery, will wm 
ceive our personal attention. 
’Phone 520,
BERRIGAN, THE ICE KINCg] 

June28,3i 209 Gower Street!

We Will Sell on

On Tuesday Next 
at 11 o’clock,

Head Butchers
Cattle.

Jnne30,li

Help WantedM, G. C. A.IHN’S.

WANTED — For Grand
Falls, a Bread and Cake Maker ; apply 
to 18 Prescott Street. June30,31

All members of the Methodist 
Guards Comrades Association 
are requested to meet at the 
Club Rooms, Queen Street on 
to-morrow, Sunday, at 9.15 a.m„ 
for the purpose of attending DI

PIANO FOR SALE—U
right Grand, practically new, for si 
cheap; apply hy letter to BOX 275. 

June30,2i

SOUPS, Campbell’s Vegetable, tin 16c.
LARGE TIN APRICOTS................8
PINEAPPLE, tin.............................. 8
FAT BACK PORK AND SPARE

RIBS, lb........................................... 1
HAM BUT PORK AND JOWLS,

lb....................................................... 1
BEEF, Finest New York Family.

lb...................................................1 1
BEEF, Finest New York Boneless,

lb. ..................... 1
SHOE POLISH ‘(2 In 1) Black or 

Oxblood, doz. $1.55, tin .. .. .. 1 
POTATOES, P.EA Reds and Blues. 
TUBNIP TOPS.
OATS, Heavy White In 4 hushel
CRACKED CORN, sack ,Y ..$8

Fresh stock ol general groceries
PROMT SERVICE. BO'

PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

’Phene 864

WANTED—W asherwoman
with good references ; apply 24 Pres- 
cott Street.  June29,2160 Sheep FOR SALE—1 Motor Boat,

10 tons, fitted with 12 h.p. hothead NdH 
wegian engine; apply N. HANSEN, *' 
Water Street. June30,4tjffi

vine Service at Gower Street 
Church and Memorial Service at 
the Sergeants’ Monument.

W. J. GROUVHY,
Secretry.

WANTED—A Good Reli
able Girl; apply to MRS. M. BAM- 
BRICK. 240 New Gower St. June29,21St. John’s Abattoir 

Company,
Limited, per

CAMPBELL & McKAY.

LOST—In last Saturday’s
storm, 1 New Salmon Net with corks, 
no marks. Will finder please return to 
WALTER O’ROURKE, Outer Cove. 

June29,3i

FOR SALE—One 5 Passe*
ger Overland Tonring Car, in good 
condition; apply to E. S. PINSBN||5 
Royal Bank Building. Junel4,eod,tf

month#
WANTED—A Cook, Refer
ence required : apply MRS. B. HER
DER. 40 Rennies’ Mill Road. June26,tf

Jnne30,ll
lunell.llno|ght rates,

FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tired WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. WHITEFORD McNEILY, 
1 Barnes Road. June25,tf

LOST — Last Evening be
tween King’s Bridge, Circular Road 
via Bannerman Park and Queen’s Rd., 
Ladles’ Grey Mart; w Boa. Finder will 
he rewarded by returning same to 234 
Theatre Hill. June30.ll

Governess Cart; also Pony and Hw 
ness; apply JAMES PHELAN, 91 
Merrymeeting Road. June.30,31 i.

NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION. 
E. R. Watson, President.
P.E. Outerbridge, Sec.-Treas.

June29,2i

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1.
I. O. O. F.

Members please note that the 
Regular Meeting for Monday

BOTTOMAuctioneers. WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for pants and coats; apply 
at once. THE WHITE CLOTHING 
MFG. CO.. LTD. June29,tf

FOR SALE — A Piece
Freehold Land on Southslde R 
West; also a Motor Boat with 6h.p 
gtne and all equipment. For particul 
apply 361 Southslde. June30,:

* CO,

Residence For Sale, LOST—1 Pair Draper’s Seis-
iers, between Nicholle ft Inkpen Co., 
Ltd. Store and Charlton St., via New 
Gower, Pleasant and Springdale Sts. or 
between Charlton and Springdale Sts. 
to Ayre Athletic Field. Finder please 
leave same at this office. June30,li

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late ex- 

Sergeant John A. Ball will take 
place from 30-Barter’s Hill on 
Sunday, July 1st, at 9 a.m. sharp, 
en route to Railway Station, 
thence by rail to his late home, 
Codroy.

All ex-Service men are re
quested to attend.

Dress: Uniform or Mufti.
G. J. WHITTY,

june29,2i Dominion Sec.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; apply MRS. W. MER
CER. 26 Water St. West, “Atlantic 
House.’’ June30,ll

Beck’s Ceva.5,a,w,f,tt That most conveniently situated re
sidence on Waterford Bridge Road, the 
property of MTs. P. J. Shea. Every pos- 
IBible appointment that goes to make a 
complete home, and an artistic one, Is 
bund in this house. The material and 
Workmanship In the construction were 
Hhe best obtainable and It is practical
ity impossible to produce this class of 
I building to-day, especially in the in
to rior finish, less than prohibitive 
prices. The building and land are 
Israilable for quick purchase at a great 
bargain. Apply

THE HOME ESTATE CO, LTD.
Ikne26,3i.tu,th,s

next, July 2nd, will not be held, 
H. CRANIFORD. 

june30.ii Rec. Secretary.

June294i FOR SALE—One 10 Gaik*
lee Cream Freezer; 2 Copper Cane 
with 2h.p. motors, etc.. In good -con
dition; apply PARSONS’ DRUd 
STORE. June7,tf '
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Gold Mining Claim situated on Big 
Brook, Stag Bay, Labrador. For par-; 
ticulars write P. O. BOX 921.

FOR SAIL 
LUBRICATING OIL,

$1.00 Per Gallon.

North American Far,

WANTED —A Stenog
rapher; apply in writing to P.O. BOX 
637, stating experience and salary re
quired. June30,31

NOTICE.
TO CITY CHOIRS

APPEAL
TO ALL VETERANS OF THE 

GREAT WAR.

STRAYED — A Black and
White Bullock, last seen In the vicinity 
of “Westerland.” Finder will be re
warded by communicating with W. F. 
WHITTLE. Butcher or 'phone 254J., 
Water Street West. June29,31

WilVthe Person who Picked
up a Camera at Lester’s Field yester
day. please return It to 131 New Gower 
Street and save further trouble, as the 
person Is known. June29,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
Thoroughly Reliable Nursemaid; ap-. 
ply to MRS. E. S. PINSBNT. 78 Cir
cular Road. June26,tl

Space fdr the City Choirs 
is reserved near the Garri
son Hill entrance to B.I.S. 
Grounds.

W. J. GROUCHY, 
june30.il Secretary.

The <J.W.V_A. appeals to all ex- 
Sallors, Soldiers, Foresters and Allied 
ex-Serrice men to parade on the 
Prince’s Rink Parade Grounds on 
Memorial Day, Sunday, July 1st pro
ximo^ at 9.45 a.*. (Roman Catholic 
Parties to fall In on the same Parade 
Ground at 18.16 a.nu) with or without 
Uniforms, for the purpose of attending 
their respective Churches, and sub
sequently the Memorial Day Ceremon
ies at the Sergeants' Memorial.

It ie unnecessary to remind ex- 
Serrice men that, while it is expect
ed that the community generally 
will maintain a whole-hearted 
observance of Memorial Day, and what 
It signifiée, it is however, of equal im
portance that all ex-Serrice men par
ticipate in the Services and assist In 
making it a worthy occasion and an 
Honour to our Dead.

All Medals and Decorations to be 
worn with Uniform or Mufti.

A. B. BAIRD, Dominion President.
W. H. CROCKER, Vice-President
O. J. WHITTY, Secretary.

June28,31 ,

FOR SALE—A Convenient
ly situated House, No. 18 Boggan St,17 Water St. West. SALESLADY WANTED -

A reliable Intelligent salelady with ex, 
perlence. good wages to right person; 
apply 174 Duckworth St. June30,U

Immediately possession ; price at! 
ttve; terms arranged ; apply ' 
HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

June26,31,tu,th,s

June26,tf

FOR SALE HOUSE FOR SALE.10 a.m. 
-Vs, Nfld. 
. Sydney 
ifax, N.S

Young Women Interested in
the Nursing profession, the Chicago 
Pelycllnic Training School for Nurses 
of'the Henrotin Hospital offers a two 
iyear course. Graduates eligible for reg
istration. Comfortable home with 
ihoard, laundry provided. Monthly al
lowance. Write Supt. of Nurses for 
particulars, c|o Henrotin Hospital, 
Chicago. june30.ll

LEGAL CARD FOR SALE or TO LET—
immediate possession, that beautifully 
situated Cottage with garden, at Bffl 
gus, formerly occupied by Mrs. SMH 
taford; partly furnished, Ideal sammMf 
residence ; apply at office of JAM-Hp 
BAIRD^LTD._______  Junel6,s,w,tf |
To be Sold at a Bargain,"Ip
Drug Store on New Gower St, contaln-f
lng sufficient stock to start right tit 
business. This is an excellent chatili| 
for a live business man. For furtheif" 
particulars apply to JOHNSTON JH 
EVANS, 30% Prescott St. June29,tr

WANTED------2 Experienc
ed Lady Assistants for Grocery Store; 
apply by letter to "GROCERY DE 
PARTMENT, c|o Telegram Office. 

June30,31 

For Sale at once, attractive restd- 
Iteee on Waterford Bridge Road, at 
present owned and occupied by Brian 
Bunfleld, Esq., Freehold property com
prising up-to-date house in excellent 
Kpair, and picturesque grounds, beau
tiful river scene. Small vegetable gar- 
ten, newly built garage, wooded Island 
with erummer honse. Fifteen minutes 
valk from trams, road good winter 
end summer. House contains large 
Mining room, large drawing room, 
Kudy. sitting room, four bed rooms 

With roomy cupboards, dressing room, 
8nen room, box room, bathroom, etc., 
Uitchen, storeroom, pantry, butler’s

That most desirable- Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and hold 
water etc., in first class condition In
side and out A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. ft E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod,tf Office Benonf Bldg.

I R. Augustus Parsons, 1
* B.C.L., Solicitor, Etc., ™
ÏÏ Bank of Montreal Buildings £ 

St. John’s.
v ’Phone 470. P.O. Box 1303. y
nj June27,6i 5
w £== ==§5 =; y

WANTED—A Smart Boy as
messenger, must he well acquainted 
with City apply HUDSON’S BAY COM
PANY, Royal Bank of Canada Butld- 

Jnne30,ll

Nfld. Highlanders.
For Adoption—A Healthy
Baby Girl, age 1 week. For particulars 
Write to “X.Y.Z.” c|o Telegram Office, 
f ’ June30,3i

A.B. & C. Co. with Pipes and 
Drums will parade at the Arm
oury, Harvey Road on Sunday, 
July 1st at 9 a.m. for the purpose 
of taking part in the Memorial 
Day services.

H. ROSS,
June30,ll Capt. & Adjt.

lng. Water Street.

WANTED—A Middle Aged
Woman as cook and housekeeper, for 
two in family, a short distance from 
town; apply by letter to “R.O.D.” c\6 
this office. June26,31,eod

FOR SALE, ICE! ICE! Immediate Delivery — New
‘Cars, Bulck 4 Sedan and touring, Che
vrolet touring cars. ’Phone 1382 BERT 
ÊHAYWARD. June30,3i,eod

FOR SALE—At a Bargain^
an 8 Roomed House on Cochrane St., 
fitted with water, electric light aâ 
bath room. For further particulars 
ply JOHNSTON ft EVANS, 30% PWg 
cott Street. . Junel2,tf |

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove.

mtort te Delivered daily, two deliv
eries on Saturday. Lowest 
prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 1547J.

WANTED—A Good Girl for
the Tailoring business, constant em
ployment and good wages to right per
son; one with experience; apply to H. 
J. VASEY, 34‘ King’s Road. June28,31

Distributors — Quickly de
velop own independent business hand
ling Scotmints Yeast Candy; new Ford 
Automobile free; exclusive territory; 
Scotmints Company, Jersey City, N.J.

£ -JtineSO.li
FOR SALE. The Executive Committees N. 

B.S. and Albert Edward Branch 
will meet in their Rooms on Sun
day, July 1st at 11.30 a.m. for 
the purpose of taking part in the 
Memorial Services.

N.B.—Regular Monthly Meet
ing N.B.S. will be held on Tues
day, July 3rd instead of Monday.

Wbi. R. BOONE, 
janese.u Secretary.

EAST END ICE COT A Maid forWANTED
light housework, a knowledge of plain 
cooking necessary; apply between 7.30 

, . - — ■•totti circular
lnas28,31

marS.tf'ON and AT a BARGAIN FOR CASH,

16 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

rhoroughly overhauled and 
Minted. Reason for selling, own- 
B' getting closed car. Apply this 
Iffice. maySl.tf

Notice to Parents
and Guardians,

June29,6i
W.E. PERCIVAL,

^jJCTlONEER.

Real Estate and Cemmlsslon Agent 
Office 8 Bon Marche Building. 

Opposite Bo wring's. ’Phone 1889. 
FOR SAL*.

St, George’s Coal Shares, Labrador 
Gold Claims, 8 per cent Bonds In the 
Humber Valley Farms Ltd., Houses, 
Land, Farms, Building Lots, Furniture, 
Pianos and Motor Cara. Jttne2,251

$100 to $300 a Week.—Men
| iWlth slight knowledge of motors who 
; can reach car owners can earn $306 

weekly without making a single sale. 
If they can also make sales profits may 

; reach $25.000 yearly. Only proposition 
if of its kind ever offered. R. H. Phillips, 
lit West 63rd St., New York, 

ff June23,30,july7__________________ _
; To Topsail or Other Country
Ijptoeldencee.—We are hooking orders J ahead for safe transfer of our cus- 
» tomers furniture, etc. If yon intend to 
■f spend your summer out-of-town and 

need our experienced help, call Merry- 
i] meeting Road, BOWN’S MOTOR EX

PRESS (Q. E. Bown). June29,31

XW Road.
FOR SALE—Freeh.
Dwelling, Barn and Slaughter Ho;
situated on Pleasant Street, nice sit 
tion, with riven-running through ; 
perty ; apply PETER CASEY, Bute] 
Water Street. June26,

WANTED—At the Coch
rane, a Housemaid; apply between the 
hours -of 7 and 9.30 p.m. to the COCH
RANE HOUSE, Cochrane Street.

CARD.
madeArrangements 

whereby the School Children will be 
accommodated In I E. JERRETT, L1.B., |

mj Barrister and Solicitor.
| Board of Trade Bldg. |

IThone 860. P.O. Bex 1188. jjli 
June28,6i,eod ■

enclosure In 
front of the B.LS. Hall. This space is 
tree from congestion and the "kiddies" 
wtil be perfectly safe. It is asked that 
they be taken to this enclosure not 
later than 11.46 a.m. so that the peo
ple coming from church will not cause 
them any Inconvenience. The Hymn is

Children,

June26,tf
FOR SALE—At a Bargi
Several Country Places; one on ’ 
bay Road, one on Topsail Road 
one on Long Pond Road. Occupa 
one month from date; apply JO. 
STON ft EVANS, Real Estate, i 
Prescott Street. Junel9,

.WANTED—immediately, a
Maid, able to do plain cooking, where 
another Is kept, reference required; 
apply MRS. CYRIL CARTER, 42 

- - - June25,tf

ade Bldg.

NOTICE.FOR SALE
Queen’s Road.There will be a Meeting for the 

members of St. Joseph’s Musical 
Club, Sunday, 1st July, at 2.30 
p.m. Every member is requested 
to attend.

By order
June29,2i SEC.-TREAS.

freehold Dwelling House and Pre
sses, Hamilton Avenue, fitted witty 
kctric light and water and sewerage; 
ho Leasehold Dwelling House and 
'remises, Power Street, fitted with 
betric light, water and sewerage. For 
rrther particulars apply to 

WOOD ft KELLY,
Staple Buildng. St John’s.
hael4,tf

WANTED—At Once, an Ex
perienced General Servant must pro
duce satisfactory refences : wages 
$15.06 per month to suitable person;

- ------- Telegram Office. Junel9,tf

HOUSE FOR SALE—HiSTATUTORY NOTICEbeing sung by the School 
and it Is hoped that as many as pos
sible will be In attendance. It is to the 
younger generation that we look to 
see that the Memory of the boys who 
died during the War be not forgotten, 
and for this reason It is Imperative 
that as many as possible attend. Par
ents and Guardians will be admitted 
to this enclosure.—june28,31

DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, U>£
er Than Skindeep^of Bondeddy St, near Pennywell

containing 8 rooms and large co 
basement, containing 3 rooms, 
with electric light, water and i 
age, nice back garden. For furthe

apply “PJ.reliability of the rebullts I sell 
down to the very heart of their 

traction. Every weakened out
er damaged part Is taken out en- 

r and replaced with new alto- 
;r. A Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, 
ts. Royal Bank Chambers. 
ie27.30 

In the matter of the Estate ef Bridget
Fltzhenry, late el St. John’s, Spin- WANTED—2 Thorough Me

chanics, only competent mechanics 
need apply. CHURCHILL MARINE ft 
AUTO ENG. WORKS, E. St. C. Chur
chill, Proprietor. Junel3,tf

D.DS.
367 WATER STREET. ticulars apply to J. MARS] 

Boncloddy St.______ June25,
FOR SALE — H«

St. Ben’sAll persons chiming to he creditorsHOURS of or who have9.30 a.m. to 12. of Bridgetupon or2.30 p.m. to Spinster, wiH beFltzhenry,
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant, must be fond ol 
children; good wages given to the 
right party; reference required; apply 
at 262 New Gower Street, corner 

June29,21

FOR SALE3rd for L E T—Four BrightIncluding
tors of their

e, electric light, hot and cold 
, suitable for young couple or 
family; apply 86 Duckworth St.A very desirable residence on 

<e Southside, only built nine 
Mrs, with large plot of free- 
>ld land; house is surrounded 
f trees and contains electric 
tht, hot and cold water, fur- 
ke, telephone, etc., and is in 
tod order. For information ap-

T. SC
Street.

House No. 12Is not Painted and
ress, must7 rooms, eie

John’s
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"Was l mad whea I consented to 
itr the poor girl asked heraell; 
•‘would not a Child have been wiser 
and more, prudent?"

The crimson blood dyed her face 
remembered the dupe she

mm
You to

Heme should la,
Tire Value—Needless to Get Less « Catalogne Sersp Heeh *1 *u ht.

tern Cut*» Tim will be tend nr*
useful to refer to from time to ti»*,when She

had been, the grief and suspense, the 
sorrow she had felt for .the man she 
now hated with so bitter a hatrefl= 
and that letter, which had killed her 
lore pnd youth and faith at one blow.

Then came the remembrance 9f the, 
father who had loved her, despite hie 
neglect—If she had but told him all,’ 
surely'he might have helped he* She 
remembered that epla». heppy life at 
Lynnewolde when her beauty and 
grace wen these eeld English hearts, 
and She pad learned to leva her etus- 
in with all toe deep, wild fores of her 
passionate nature.

She remembered a night, even such 
», one as this, when the silver moon
light had rested upon the tree, and 
she had eat out among the roses, 
happy in her passionate love.

Thee cam* the temptation and the 
fall; she betrayed the gg*tle sister 
who had loved her, the kipsfsan who 
trusted her—she sehemed, toiled, and 
lied to win hia leva—-she won it, and 
now her sin had found her out 

"It has been all wrong," ahe cried; 
"wrong from the beginning—nothing 
could undo it. I oannqt bear tbe 
shame and the exposure; there is but 

I have lived a coward's

4 ÎBBTTT ÏSOCI.m m

Beaver Well Board is the modern interior wall 
material. It comes in big, Sturdy panels, 32, 36 or 
48 inches wide, and in lengths from 6 to 16 feet. 
It fits the standard spacing gf styddisg-

Beaver Wall Board is easily handled. Merely
nail it directly te the studding or ever eld plaster
walk and ceilings. Tbe work is qmetiy as<l 
economically done. The beautiful walls are per* 
manent—will not cruel* or show lnth stains.
, Beaver Wall Board does not have to be dried. 
It can be decorated immediately without expen
sive sizing and is adaptable to a wide variety of 
beautify! modern wall treatments.

The cost of Beaver Walt Board is low. An* 
the labor cost of applying it ip very low.

For ceilings and walls in new constryotigni 
for reclaiming attics gyd other idle spaces in 
home, factory or office ; for covering old, unsight
ly piaster walls; for summer cottage*, garagest 
in fact, for any purpose where a permanent heat, 
gold, moisture and sound-proof, ftre-resisting in
side wall or lining is needed, Beaver Walt Board 
is the ideal material.

The» beat lumber gad building material dealers In aH

a» a
Non-Skid Mikes*

it she refugee me, I shall ask for Lord 
Lynne. I shell tell hi» all about what 
took place at Serrante, and claim you 
and your fortune by prior right. Noth
ing will move me from this purpose. 
Instead of wasting your time In use
less appeals to me, spent it In per
suading your slater te accept me.”

"I am hunted down,” cried the 
wretched girl, as ttye ppte fell from her 
nervous grasp, “I am hupted down! 
Ruin lies op all aides of me. To-mor
row Philip will ask Agatha what ahe 
meant by not understanding his allus
ion to the white hyaciptb; to-mor
row he Will know that I lied and 
schemed, and betrayed my sister, to 
win his love; to-morrow he will know 
that I have deceived him—he will 
know all the wretched story of J»y 
folly and credulllty, my sin and 
shame—will know that I &m nq wife 
for an honorable man. Oh, Heaven, 
can I bear It?”

She d|d7Mt weep now as ghe had 
done months ago, when she wept for 
the love given to another. The time 
for tears was over with Inez Lynne. 
A pallor like that of death settled on 
her beautiful youag’face.

“It must be fate," she cried, as with 
quick step she paflPnp and down the 
room; “it must be fate. If one shame 
did not hang Over me another would, 
and I can face neither. Oh, why have 
I waster my youth, my beauty, my 
genius? Why have I sinned?”

This- was the cry of the mined soul 
in her hour of remorse, "Why have I 
sinned?"

"To-morrow men and women will 
shun me. My sister, whom I have 
learned to love 'so deeply, will pass 
by me. I betrayed her, and took her 
love from her.”

No idle sophistries came In this 
hour to ease her conscience, or take 
away the sting of her* sorrow. She no 
longer excused herself or saw things 
through a false medium. In the still
ness and dead of night she stood to 
face with her sins; she saw herself 
clearly as she had never dope before, 
with no veil of illusion hiding the 
reality from her.

"And I might have been happy?” 
she cried, passionately. "It (s too 
late now. I am lost! My beauty, my 
genius, my talent, have brought me to 
this; and I might have been happy, 
and beloved.”

She went to the window, and draw
ing aside the silken hangings, gazed 
out into the quiet, serene Italian night. 
The golden stars seemed to burn in 
the depths of the dark blue sky; a 
soft, sweet, silvery light l*y on flower 
and tree and distant hill. She laid 
her hot, wearied head against the 
cool glass, and' watching this 
calm and beauty. Like great rest-

Lady Wyvernes

•"Twinnot keep you this evening,” 
paid Lady Lynne to her maid. “Fetch 
my writing-desk,—there is something 
In It I have forgotten.”

The maid soon returned, hearing 
with her the desk given by Lord Lynne 
to his-wife.

"At last, my-lady,” she said*as her 
her band in token of

contai 
flesh, 
TOPS 
and 1

localities sell genuine Reaver Wall Board or can eaaUy 
get it for you. Your carpenter can figure copte iM 
apply it. You can be sure you are getting the genmae 
by looking for the Bed Beaver Border on each pend.

On request, we will send a sample of genuine Beaver 
Wall Board and a booklet which telle all about its uses.

The Red Beaver Border 
on Wall Board means:

1 Th. only wall board rod* free vtifin 
8PBUCB flbre through and through—long, 
tough, alnewy, strong.

4410 White voile embroidered to 
green aqd finished with bindings ot 
green prgaady, 1* her* portrayed. 
This model la aloe ter the new sum
mer silk; also for crepe, tlbsue ging
ham and lines.

The Pattern to eut la 7 Sizes : 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 qgd <8 inches bust 
measuye. A 31 iich ilia requires 4% 
yards of 40 inch material- Th* 
width at the foot is 214 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt ef Wc- in silver or stamps.

one escape, 
life—I must die a coward's death.”

Then she left the window and open
ed the little writing-desk. A portrait 
of her husband, taken only a few days 
before, lay among the papers ; she kis
sed It passionately, hut no tear fell 
from her burning eyes upon the laved 
features.

She wrote rapidly, and her letter 
was to Agatha. She confessed all to 
her. She told her in minute*! detail* 
the story of her life at Semite, It* 
living death, Its i .nbearabie monotony 
add glodm ; of her fancied leva, her 
folly and1 blindness, her raeh hurried 
marriage, her brief dream of happi
ness, and her despairing awakening 
when ahe found the fatal letter; ahe 
concealed nothing. Then she tpld her 
of her journey home, add the anguish 
she had felt in bearing with her the 
burden of her secret. /

Without praying for pardon she 
told' the story of the white hyacinth, 
and owned how she bad betrayed her 
sister and robbed her of the love and 
position that ought to have been here. 
She told, too, how she had striven to 
win that love for herself, and had sue- 
ceeed—hew, in the very hour of her 
brightest triumph, her sin had fqund 
her out, and the man she believed dead 
had stood before her alive and wail- 
how he had tortured her, and would 
only leave her in peace at the sacri
fice of her sister's happiness.

"I could net betray yon ag%tn, 
Agatha,” she wrote. "I might have 
dene so, for you love me very much, 
and perhaps had I tried to persuade 
you, might have listened to the count. 
I could not betray you again; and 
when I saw you to-night so happy 
with yeur chosen lovqr, Alla* Leigh, 
I resolved sooner tg.dle then see you 
wronged.

(To be continued.)

mistress waver 
dismissal, ‘let me remove your orna
ments, and unfasten your hair.”

Listlessly and silently Lady Lynne 
•at down in the easy-chalr, drawn np 
to the toilet table, gazing steadfastly 
at the face reflected In the mirror.

One by one the skillful handmaiden 
removed the jewels from the thick 
tresses of raven, hair; then she un
fastened it, and let it fall in all its 
rich luxuriance over her mistress’s 
shoulders.

"No one ever had such hair as my 
lady,” she murmured te herself, 
brushing it the while, and as proud of 
its glossy magnificence as though it 
were her own.

Very beautiful did Ine< look then, 
with that wealth of hair flowing like 
a veil over her white shoulders. 
Steadfastly and silently she gazed at 
the wondrous loveliness in the mirror, 
the dark lustrous eyes with their jetty 
fringe, the rich red lips, the queenly 
brow, the exquisite cheeks. There 
were few such faces in the world.

“All in vain,” she said, “all in vain."
"Did my-lady speak?” asked Step

hanie.
“No,” replied Lady Lynne, wearily. 

"Bring me the little vial,—so that if 
I am in pain I need .not call any one.”

Stephanie obeyed, and then went 
exit, wondering why her mistress 
looked so long and so calmly In the 
mirror. >

Then Inez remembered the note that 
had been pressed Into her hand. It 
was in the.pocket' of her dress; she 
rose, and round it. Her «hand did not 
tremble as she opened it, her lips 
never quivered as she read It, al
though the few lines it contained were 
her death-warrant. .

“I shall call to-morrow at three,” 
wrote Count Rinaldo; “I shall ask for 
a private Interview with"' your sister, 
and make her an offer of marriage. 
If she accepts me, which she will do 
If you use your influence, all is well;

! AMD 01 Lie 1C'-1
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED

Administration Offices:
Thorold, Ont. Buffalo, N.Y. London, f

Sales Offices: Thorold, Ont, and Winnipeg, Mas- 
Also Manufacturers of Vulcanite Roofinglejero
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Tourists Moan More 
Wealth to B.C. Than
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if the tourist traffic to 
go province ef British 
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HOT DAYSTHE REMARKABLE DEVELOP- 
MENT OF A NEW “INDUSTRY” 
THROUGH A , PROGRESSIVE AD- 
VERTISING CAMPAIGN IN THE 
UNITED STATES. •
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VANCOUVER.—At the annual meet
ing of the Vancouver Publicity Bur
eau the reports presented shewed a 
remarkable growth in this new in
dustry ot the coast province. The 
money left in the city by tourists 
amounted to over $30,000,000 which 
is in excess of the money brought In 
by the fishing industry, which yielded 
some $16,000,000. The fishing industry 
is one of the oldest Industries on the 
coast and has been a very profitable 
one for a generation. Its value has 
been realized for many years and It 
ha* received aseietance from toe Do
minion and provincial governments, 
who have devoted the efforts of many 
technical men to toe regulation, pro
tection and increase of the yield from 
the waters.

It to hard for the business man to 
understand that the tourist business, 
with praetleally no government as
sistance, has already become one of 
greater revenue-producing value than 
toe old one of fishing. Vancouver had 
last year same 700,000 visitors who 
came mainly from toe Pacific Coast1 
States, the prairie provinces and toe 
Orient and the eastern Atlantic sûtes 
ef America. The number of motor-1 
late «hewed an increase of some 42 
per cent over 1*23—some lO.OOO 
American ears visiting toe city.

The figures from various States are 
another demonstration of the power 
of community publicity, ge the in
crease from California which had! 
been the subject ef a special campaign j 
by the Bureau, was nemo 62 per cent, i 
much higher than that from other 
States nearer at hand and greater, 
too. than toe increase throughout toe 
rest of the province.

This augmenting of the number of 
motor visitors has resulted In many 
preparations being made by the com
munities to take care of them. A new 
motor few he* been launched by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, additional

V) ,v'-V 3 4KY
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4883-441$. This styja owes its srlf*. 
inelity to toe smart Eton packet m* 
toe equally attractive wrep skirt. Th* 
vest may be omitted. Sports erejfiij 

Swas used to tola Instance Linen*, 
pongee, ratine or twill would eiio b* 
attractive.

The Jacket Pattern 4M8, I* «K t* 
4 Sizes; 14, If, 18 nnd M yearz. fSk 

If, If S8d WYou will Surely Need Fruits and Fruit 
Juices for Hot Weather Drinks.

Skirt 4411 in 7 Sties 
years for Misses, and 11, 38, II ssfl 
37 inches wetit measure for Lsdied 
To make this suit for an 18 year «i* 
will require 4H yards of 40 inch 
terial. Te make vest and sleeve ftey 
ings of contracting material require*] 
% yard. The width ef toe skirt *t] 
the foot is ahoqt $ yards.

Two separate pattern* milled «*! 
any address on receipt of 1»=. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

Now disj
Correct this sentence: “The girl* 

decided to do without new hats in ord
er that Mother might We a new suit 
this thee.

Rosea Lime Juice and
Cordial.

Lemon Squash. » 
Limo Lemon is a delic

ious drink.
Lemonade Powder. 
Lemonade Crystals. 
Orange Wine.
Soda Water. -

California Oranges. iter Side,
Valencia Oranges.

UP fossile and calls 
A woman callsTasmania Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 

California Lemons. 
Cucumbers. :
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Mas*., to continue his

Recommends 1 Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Cempeund 

te ®ther Mothers , ■-
/ Hereford, N. 8.—"I am th# wether" 
of four children and I was bo weak after 
my last baby came that I could net.de 
my work and suffered for months until 
a friend induced me to try Lydie» E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound- <Since< 
taking the Vegetable Compound?my" 
weakness has left me and the pain-ft 
my back has gone. I tell all my friends 
who are troubled with female weakness 
to take Lydia E. Pink-bain's Vegetable

^URiTj, declares that a round 
a doctor away. Yes, 
i man away too, from may!9,ein •» I» » •• "
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"Romain," which was on dock 
going repaire. The notoe was 
quite a distance off, which h 
crowds to the scene. The rest 
burnt considerably, and the a< 
will mean a great loss to her 
Capt. Ab. Parsons, of Bay R 
who was on board at the tin 
that could be, was done to st 
flames, the hose being kept but 
succeded in quenching the fli 
later, about three in the mon 
was discovered that the shij 
again on Are, which had to be ; 
ed to once more. The schoom 
launched later In the day. W< 
pathise with Capt Parsons i 
heavy loss.

Varieties ter, and that all persons having 
ms against the Arm should take 
is to see that particulars of such 
me are tiled in my office before the 
i July 1988 next, after which date 
i my intention to pay the said 
Idend, regard being had only to the 
me of which I shall then have had

Office Staff Roughly Handled by Steel 
Strikers—250 Troops Rushed to Strike 
Area. By Short Sea Trip

Si22*NSEDH!i5Only four Open Sea from 
ebec by Canadian 

. esee—Giants of the 
ShLawrenceRoutetoEurope—and 
luxurious Monoclass (one class) 
Cabin Ships. Everything Canadian 
Pacific Standard—there is none 
better. Sailings every few days.

ERNEST R. WÀTS0H, Trustee. 
Bank ef Montreal Building, St John's, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE :—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 660 whether, aifd 
tor what amount, they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. June»,211

TROOPS LEAVE FOB STRIKE ; end of a stirring speech asking th< 
ARE A. | Upper House to vote the credits nec-
HALIFAX, June 29. I essary for, the Ruhr cccupation he 

A special train bearing two hun- j informed the “Temporal and Spirit- 
dred and fifty troops left at one o’- | ual’’ powers that although France 
clock for Sydney, having been order- j had been loath to have recourse to 
ed up by the Militia Department in j force, “now that measures of co
response to a request from Judge ' ercion have been instituted they will
Duncan Finlayson, of Sydney, for be continued until Germany snrren- 
duty in the areas involved in the ders.” Members of the august as- | 
steel worker’s strike at the British sembly arose and cheered loud and ■
Empire Steel ' Corporation plant long and then voted credits for three j
Bands of masked men visited several hundred and seven million francs 
parts of the plant last night and Mag- without a single dissenting voice.
1 strate Hill was struck down by a With much emotion the Premier re- 
stone while endeavoring to read the ferred to Germany's financial situ- ‘ 
riot act at Whitney Pier. There has ation as becoming more grave daily. : 
been little violence otherwise, bnt He said “she is turning in most 
the arrival of troops was reported to frightful vicious circles without mak- 
be eagerly looked for by citizens who tng aa attempt to emerge. She to 
fear possible destruction of property, banking on a miracle to save her

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
GROCERS. 

mayl6,w,s,161
Further infa

NOTICE.8. BRUCE BURPEE, 
CJ’.S. Agent, Rev. Ernest Davis, son of Mrs. ( 

Davis of this town, occupied tt 
pit of the Methodist Church on f 
last at the morning service, i 
night by Rev. W. J. Morris, Pri 
of the Conference and Chairn 
the District of Lower Island C< 
the afternoon the Sunday Schot 
dren assembled at the Church, 
addressed were delivered by bt 
speakers mentioned above.

HERE-AGAINGOODRTDGE A CO. LOOTED, IN 
LIQUIDATION.

4# King St, St John, N.B.

Crown Porters 
Crown Lager. 
Royal Ale. r

-TRY IT.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

I hereby give notice that it is my 
intention to par a Dividend in the 
above matter, and that all persons hav
ing claims against the Company should 
take steps to see that particulars of 
such claims are filed in my office be
fore the 16th July 1988 next, after 
which date it is my Intention to pay 
the said Dividend, regard being had 
only to the claims of which I shall 
then have had,notice.

ERNEST R. WATSON, Liquidator, 
Bank ef Montreal Building, St John’s, 

Newfoundland.
NOTE J—Creditors may ascertain by 

telephoning to No. 660 whether, and 
for what amount, they are already 
scheduled as Creditors. Jnnel9,211

service—well, I shudder to think of 
her power for evil.

That It to wonderful beyond words
should

W *V ^ FRESH AlRl 
>Tm*TORSOBA BISCUITS^ that those who cannot pay ____

have the splendid things done for ^ Cecll P#rson8i 
them that are done in some of our Mrg m .
hospitals. Monday night’s trail

The Fair Way to Judge. x vacation with his pa 
That a private hospital, like most here. Mr. David Da 

human institutions, is a lengthened been attending Coll 
shadow of a few personalities, and Tuesday night’s trait 
will be mediocre or wqnderful ac- Parents, Mr. and Mr 
cording to the personalities of Its welcome home both 
superintendent. Its head nurse, and townsmen, 
its chief of staff. —*~

That a hospital like all human In- Miss Ethel Kitchei 
stltutlons, must not be approved or iously ill eudenly 
condemned by a standard of Ideal night, and had to .be 
perfection but according as It gives General Hospital, S 
ns more than we could get in any day to undergo an 
other way. The patient in the hospital pendtcitte. We trust 1 
ward may not get perfect care, bnt will he a successful i
that Isn't the question. The question ------
is, does he get better care than he A game of footbai: 
would at home? night In Shannon 1

That I wish there were no such Academics (Hr. Grt 
thing as Illness, hut that as long as team from Carboneai 
there is I am mighty glad there are a win for the Hr. 
such places as hospitals. against two. Quite a

That I am not altogether sorry I people were In the P 
took that

OTHER TROOPS HELD IN REAUL 
NESS.

LONDON, Ont., June 29.
A company of the Royal Canadian 

Regiment late this afternoon was or
dered by the Militia Department at 
Ottawa to hold itself In readiness to 
proceed to Sydney if so ordered.

contain the very elements that build 
flesh, bone and muscle—Serve TIP
TOPS with every meal—a wholesome 
and 100 p.c. nourishing Soda Biscuit.

STRIKERS ROUGH HANDLE 
WORKERS.

SYDNEY, June 29.
At two o’clock this afternoon abont 

two hundred steel strikers and sym
pathizers raided the offices of the 
coke oven plant here and ejected the 
staff, Including the clerical workers. 
Some of those who refused to move 
were carried out and several were 
roughly handled.

A Flavour all 
its own. McQary’sKootney

TOP SUGGESTION:—
Place the Sodas in the oven for about five minutes before 
serving—you will then appreciate the flavour and delicacy 
of the TIP-TOPS.

THE LATONIA DERBY.
LATONIA, June 29.

A small but selected field of 
thoroughbreds will start In the fif
teen thousand dollars Latonla Derby 
which will be run on the Latonla 
track to-morrow.

POINCARE ON GERMANY.
PARIS, June 29.

Enthusiasm such as is seldom wit
nessed in the Senate was aroused by 
Premier Poincare to-day when at the

Perched Upon His Bench 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 
and you will be pleased 
and proud at our work.

Au HARVEY A CO
MANUFACTURERS.

jne21,eod,tf course—one cannot go 
through any deep human experience 
without learning something—but that 
I’ hope I shan’t ever be asked to take 
a post-graduate course.SIDETALKSSee Here! El-Vampire Kills Them The schooner “Union Jack" went on 

Dock this morning for paintisig^pte.Youths’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes; sizes 9 to 13. Brown, 75c. 
pair; Black 70c. pair. F. SMALL
WOOD. Water Street.—junezo.tf

By Ruth C
Sudden Death to Flies, 
Mosquitoes, Bugs, etc.

El-Vampiro is sold by 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., Con
nors’ Drug Store, Royal 
Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros, 
and Maritime Drug 
Store, C. P. Eagan.

A Range with a RecordS.S. Othar cams off Dock Wednes
day afternoon and sailed for BaM,is
land the same evening. . I• A FOUR-WEEK COURSE.

■
 GuessGod could be don 

thought It would certain cases

, . _ face went uibe a good thing
for me to know Nui
more about hos- That every
pltale If I In- any means
tended to write comforting p
about them. a woman wt
Attyhow he has nursing and

given me a four j0y, or a brc
' weeks’ intensive course on the sub-, what the m«
I Ject, during which I'modified some of place.
the ideas I expressed in this column That some
a few weeks ago. fesslon beci

Wm. J. Clouston, Lid,Mr. Ronald Yetman, C. of B. 
Teacher at Chapel’s Cove, Tgfcdfcy 
Bay, arlved hi town yesterday to 
spend his vacation with his peeto 
on the South Side.

AGENTS.
184 WATER STREET. 

mayI9,s,tu,th,tf

(From “The North Star” Dingwall, 
' Rosshlre, Scotland, June 9th,MOSQUITOeS, PLIES, MV

PLEAS. MOTHS’/. 9 
an ... ants. . Iff 1923.)

Mr. Stanley Baldwin the Prime 
,‘Minister, who has been very sym
pathetic in the matter of the Skye- 
land raiders sent to prison was 
speaking on the subject the other 
day with a colleague In Parliament. 
With a smile he said perhaps tils 
Skyemen were relatives of his own. 
He explained that on his mother’s 
side he was descended from a Skye 
family of Macdonalds, “I have," he 
added with a laugh “been kept in 
mind of that since I was a child of 
three.” He added “that sometimes 
his Highland blood fought In hie 
veins with his English blood.

Miss Lulu Kennedy, who to i 
fleer of the Salvation Am 
Lamaline, came In by Tie 
night’s train on a visit to her pi 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kennedy.

J. J. STRANG’Manufactured only by THE LAST TOUCH TO THE 
FINISHED TOILETTE-

TALCUM. LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

apl7,eod,tfProminent amongst the big var
iety which we always carry are 
our

SIX BEST SELLERS: 
Three Flowers Eclat, Cashmere 
Bouquet, Florient, Royal Boss 

Palm Olive.
Each peculiar unto itself, as to 
Its odor and daintiness. May we 
add to our pleasure and yours In 
showing them to you.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE RFYAT.T, STORE.

Wednesday was kept as a to 
amongst onr business peopl: 
first for the season. The westhi 
not prove very favourable, but 
a few spent the day country 
trouting, etc. Carbon ear’s v 
holiday to being kept on Thnrsdi

Remember the Name-EL-VAMPIRO!
jne28.6i.eod Helpful Books That 

Everybody Needs.
Caplin have been rolling in 1 

ferent beaches at Bear’s Cove 1 
couple of days in large quanl 
COR.

Hr. Grace, June 29, 1923.

The Letter Writer’s 
Handbook. A corres
pondence guide,
price.............. ... .. .. $2.30

Business Letters and
Forms...................... 75c.

Speeches and Toasts 
and the Chairman's
Guide......................... $2.30

Speeches and Toasts.
How to make and 
Propose them .... 90c. 

The 20th Century 
Book of Toasts .... 75c. 

The Etiquette of To-
Day ............................$1.75

After Dinner Speeches 40c. 
The Popular Etiquette

Book.............................30c.
Vest Pocket Diction

ary ............................... 45c.
Book - keeping Made

Easy............................$1.35
Pears’ Cyclopedia ... 95c. 
Jack’s Reference Book 

—Revised Edition, $3.35 
(Postage extra.)

GARREtTBYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

SALT, SALT For a real Taxi Driver 
Thone 2016:

inneZl.tt

Big Bargains in Childs’ 
vas Rubber Sole Shoes; size 
9. White, 80c. pair; Browi 
pair; Black, 60c. pair i 
SMALLWOOD, Water Stn 

june26,tt

Manoa Sails.
Now discharging ex S. S. Brattingsborg

20,000 Hhds. . S.S. Manoa, Capt. J. Dufour, sailed 
for Charlottetown and Montreal this 
afternoon. The ship took a small out
ward freight and the following pas
sengers :—Wm. Brett, Mrs. Brett, Miss 
N. Brett, Miss R. Scevionr, B. Phip- 
pard, Miss M. L. Chafe, Miss E. But
ton, Mrs. R. Jacobs, Mrs. D. Irving, 
Mrs. G. Davis, R J. and Mrs. Hickey, 
Mrs. W. E. Murphy, Miss M. Alyward 
and Mrs. (Rev.) J. G. Joyce.

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT TEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for Uhutratod folder 

Eatabllahed ISM
Heed Office â Wwfcs—Ucden, Ctnede 
Branches t Agents free Ceast to Cesit

Personal
Lowest Prices Miss Mabel Baker, of Men 

& Co., who has been ill this p 
will resume work shortly, ha’ 
recovered.

Mr. E. Gillingham, Propriei 
“Queen . Hotel,” sailed on 
Sagona for a twelve monthi 
the Labrador.. His many trie 
him. every success.

more freedom, because the head of the ?
contacthospital comes Into 

with Individuals and will often relax 
rules when she sees that It is for 
the best

That It would be difficult to ar
range matters so that the patient need 
not he awakened In the morning to j 
have hie face washed, but that it

A. H. MURRAY & CO, Lid WHAT BÂD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

Big values. Boys’ Rubber Sole 
Canvas Shoes. Brown, 96c. pair; 
Black, 85c. pair; sizes 1 to 5. F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street

june20,tf ,

may!9,eod,tf Beck’s Core

St John’s, Nflt, Agent—Thos. A, 
Ptppy, Waldegrave Street

BILLY’S UNCLE Keep One Foot On the Ground, BY BEN BATS:
botrrTmw-VCWBERFOL
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'Don't* Be silly

How ABouT 
FILLING a 
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GGGS AND 
SGTTUsJG thc 
OV-D H€N 0(0. 

TH€ BUWGHoy

WH», Yeu AiM‘fA 
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Quire soî. oNe' 
OLD H€M WILL: 
HATCH OUT 1 
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Hatching Business
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Dr CHASE %

♦ >■ ♦ >■ >;v>• >: ♦ ♦ ♦

jSü&Ë&tat

,,4 r% 'fog 'y-- %
i-- ::H*3RShSM8Si

"A Guarantee 
of Purity and 
Excellency on 
Every Bar.

£1,000 Guarantee of Purity on every■ Bar. *.% 43
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

Jnel6,*,tt

A Bit of Common Sense.

*1 ;
L4;

\ I

Editer Evening Telegram.
Dear Blr^-Please allow me space 

In your valuable paper to comment 
on a few remarks that have already 
been made. One of these la, "that 
the Tories are getting quiet.” Well 
I should think that le common sense, 
and It would be much better If the 
Liberale would get quiet too, as they 
seem to be doing the most hollering 
at the present time; perhaps It would 
be much better for us all to live a 
quiet life, and each one do his own 
work.

New I say, I never was a party man 
until 1819; I always chose my man 
and voted for him, regardless of party, 
sect or creed. In 1919 I was fully 
persuaded that» we needed a change; 
1 then fought and voted for the pre
sent Government; I never asked a 
five cent favor of that Government 
during their three and a half years 
neither did I expect anything from

X,

wrong. wen, eiwejB mmj ™
true, but in most case. It t.; I do not 
know why « is, hut I suppose as It Is 
easier to do the wrong than the right, 
and man generally pursues the easier 
way.

I have also been reminded that Mr. 
Coaker has been asking some of our
people, "am I not feeling sore over 
the election r I would like to say to 
Mr. Coaker that my «ores were 
quickly healed, and as there were no 
bones broken, and I did not lose much 
sleep over It, my strength did not 
decay; so I am not suffering any 
Inability to-day, and am pursuing my 
duty In life as usual. I did what 1 
did conscientiously. But I suppose 
we Judge others by how we would 
feel ourselves If we were In their 
places, If so, Mr. Coaker had better 
reserve his sympathy, for his time 
will come as all others have come 
before him. But why ramble ovir 
the past More than half of our 
troublee come to us by brooding over 
the paet which we cannot alter, end 
over the future which never comes. 
One wise man said; “One thing I .do 
by forgetting those things which are 
behind, I press forward In life." I 
think that would be a good motto tor 
Liberals and Tories, Government and 
People. The only cure tor most of 
bur troubles is to lay aside all envy 
and strife, hatred and malice, forget
ting those little differences, and pull 
together for the common good of 
cause and all; so why nbt settle down

At all Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

PROSPERITY.
Prosperity r e- 

eplendent Is with 
us once again ; 
well-llxed and 
Independent w e 
find nil busy 
men. There’s 
work for every 
fellow, and 
wages by the 
ton; we hear em
ployers bellow, 
“A job for every
one!” The ham

mer and the chisel are busy every 
day, and he’s a hopeless fizzle who 

to business, and do our share as men. loefs the hours away. The carpenter 
these are the men that Britain wants, j8 carping, the harbor wildly barbs,

the party that I supported this spring. 
I leave that tor those who are gen
erally seeking for it, and who cannot 
satisfy themselves otherwise. Mr. 
Coaker also referred to the majority 
as proving the right of the Govern
ment to be in power. Well, I want to 
say, Mr. Editor, that majority Is no 
proof of right or truth, which may 
he proven in many Instances both 
ancient and modern. The Israelites 
were having a hard time of It In the 
wilderness, and so sent spies to see 
It there w^s any better way out of It; 
had they listened to the majority of 
the spies, they may have’been in the 
wilderness yet, as we are, but they 
proved the truth bÿ* listening to the 
smaller number. Last Pall I was on 
the Prospère wheh going to Grsens- 
pond; dozens of men Were on deck, 
and were satisfied we were all fight; 
a few said we wire wrong; one man 
spoke to the man In command, so we 
proved the few were true, to our sor
row. One wise man said follow the 
multitude and you will be always

theee are the bulwarks of the State.
Trust no Party. Sect or Fashion, 

Trust no Learer in the Fight;
But In every word and action.

Trust In God and do what’s right.
And until each of ua Is content to 

settle down to work and give "an 
honest day's work tor an honest day’s 
pay," we shall not be much better. 
Complaining won't help matters, tor 
when we are eatlefled, (Government 
and People) to shoulder the burdens 
and take upon us the responsibility

the eager bard Is harping, the farmer 
grows'TUs yarbs. The publisher is 
printing his highly moral sheet— 
where’er we may be squinting, pros
perity we meet. And now our skins 
are sunny, and fortune on us smiles, 
let us salt down some money In fair 
and decent piles. We had a letton 
lately, when every one was rich, and, 
we were earning greatly, hut had the 
spendthrift’s Itch. We all wore silks 
and sables, on luscious pies we ted, .

piffling fables the•nd scorned, as
that is laid upon us, tor the good of, bankers’ tales of dread. On all the: 
each and all, then we tlmll see the j tree3 aroun(j ug we saw the money 
country in which we live, begin to : ^ and why ghould eeers. confound
get better, and blame no one tor, u, wlth ttleg of future woe? Ah, well,

you all remember the frost that came 
that day, the bleakness of December'

tdi
and blame no one 

wbat T am, and blame myself tor 
what I am not So why not get a 
hustle on and employ those who are 
looking tor empoyment In time ot 
harvest.
They say God cornea to thoae with

patience wait,
But there’s a rifle Is better:

The man who hurries on his way, 
Will get there all the qaloker.
Thanking you Mr, Editor, tor 

Ipace, I am,
Yonre very truly.

B. P. PARSONS.
St. John's, June 31th, 1923.

FRESH FRUIT, etc.
S. S. SILVIA:

NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
RED PLUMS, FRESH TOMATOES. 
WINESAP TABLE APPLES. BANANAS. 
CUCUMBERS, WATERMELON. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.

EX. ENGLISH STEAMER:
Lazenby’s CHOW CHOW & MIXED PICKLES. 
Lazenby’s WHITE ONIONS.
Lazenby’s PICCALILLI & CAULIFLOWER. 
Lazenby’s WALNUTS & GIRKINS.
Lazenby’s LUCA OIL.
Lazenby’s PORT WINE, ASPIC, CHAMPAGNE and 

CALVES FOOT JELLIES, Etc.

C. P. EAGAN»
2 Stores'.

Duckworth Street & Queen's Rond

Just Folks.
By SDOAJt A. QUEST.

suppressed the bloom ot May. We 
eoaked our silken singlets, our 
jeweled farthingales, and tore our 
beards and ringlets, and sent up 
heartsick walls. Oh, nothing could be 
vainer than wasting useful scads; so 
let us now be saner, he truly cau
tious lads.

DUTY.
There is no comfort greater than Is 

this;
To bars remembered duty first of all
To see at dusk the shades ot even

ing tall
And know yourself full worthy ot the 

kiss
Of welcome which in hApplnesa and 

biles
Your children run to give you In the 

hall.
Should at your doorway care and 

sorrow call,
They bring the griefs no mortal life' 

can misa.
Happy the man who. looking back at 

night,
Can see no shame to trail him 

through the years.
No deed ot his to cause his loved 

ones teare,
No weakness which has turned him 

from the right;
Who ha* not. lor seine selfish Joy t > 

gain,
Added to life one needless hour ot 

pain.

The Organist and Choir of 
George Street Church will give a 
Recital on Sunday next after the 
evening service, commencing at 
8.15. A treat of Sacred music in 
etore for thoae who attend. Col
lection in aid of Church Funds.

June2Ml

Noiseless Trolley Cars.
Minneapolis and St. Paul and sub

urban territories are to have virtual
ly noiseless street càrs in the not dis
tant future. After years ot experi
ment, the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Company, which operates street cars 
in both cities and suburbs, has had its 
engineers build a trolly car that it tree 
from most ot the noxious noise attend
ant upon present day traction opera
tion. Work on the construction ot 
the new car began when the motor, 
weighing about 900 pounds, was put 
on the market by large electrical 
equipment concerns to replace the old 
motor weighing 2,400 pounds. The 
journal box, which on the old cars pro
trudes out from the wheel, will be re
placed inside and adjoining the wheel. 
The new care also have a rubber 
cushion over the spiral roller which 
supports the weight ot the truck, the 
car and the passenger load, and they 
are a great factor as a noise elimina
tor- There cushions will earry a load 
of 48,000 pounds, The trucks are al
so equipped with what is known ae 
a swinging spring plank which enab
les the use ot a combination ot 
springs that take up the overload 
and are easily adjustable at all times 
Compared to the weight of 43,000

But this week 
Blouses, priced at

EVERY WEEK!
are going to sell just 50 Silk 

,98 worth at least $4.00.

Sweaters
Balkhans Jaequettes golf Coat, Tux

edo and slipovers, pure wool, In all the 
new colors, only at MurpKy's Priced at

$2.79, $2.98 and $6.49

Mall Orders Filled.
Satisfaction guaranteed out-of- 

town customers given every at
tention. When ordering kindly 
send suffloent amount tor mail
ing ot package.

Look What 98c. Will Buy.
Full fashioned silk Hose, wonderful 

range of colors.

Per Pair 98c.

Outing and Tennis Shoes.
Girls', Boys’, Ladles* and Gents’ 

heavy white duck uppers rubber Soles.

Per Pair $8c. to $1.49

House Dress Aprons.
Bxcellent quality, ginghams and 

percales, In check and plaids, pocket, 
sash hack.

' Bach 98c. to $1.98

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear.
Best grade Balbrlggan Shirt and 

Drawers, short and long sleeve styles 
with double seats and knee and ankle
lengths.

Per Garment 79c.

Wash Goods.
36 Inch Fancy Dress Voiles, per

yard.................... .......... .... 2*e.
White Lawn...................................89e.
White Shirting, per yard . ,85c. to 80c.
Dreee Ginghams, per yard.............49c.
Stripe Voiles, per yard..................69c.

White Canvas Footwear.
In exclusive models, center straps 

with dainty cut out effects, Oxfords 
with Black and Tan Leather Trim
mings, rubber heel attached, sizes and 
widths complete for proper fitting.

Per Pair $2.25 to $2.80

Girl’s Middies.
Shantaung Blue Linen, White Jean 

with colored collars.

Each $1.79 to $1.98

TWO OTHER BIG BARGAINS 
In Ladies* and Children’s Hats

Special showirmof Ladies’ and Children’s Hats 
in silk and straws. Each 98c. to S3.98.

See our baseme^offering of Hats, including silk 
and straws. Special to clear at 50c.

SENSATIONAL SALE OF ENAMELWARE™
2 Quart <Hÿ Enamel Lipped Saucepan, rivited handle.

EacM ..  39c.
12 inch iMheter across top, Lipped, deep shape Gray

EnanjjH Saucepan. Each................ $1.10
8 inch Grjflr Enamel Rice Boiler. Each.........................$1.29
Smooth finish Gray Enamel Kettle, seamless spout. 

Each |..............................................................$1.29 to $1.79
Tin Muffin Pans; 6, 8, 12 Sms in Plain Tin Dish Pans—-Extra deep, 2

frame. Each.............20c. Sc. 35c. side handles. Each, 49c. to 89c.
Tin Pudding Pans— Tin Flat Bottom Kettles—

Assorted sizes..................9e. to 25c. Each............  ... .49c. to 69c.
Tin Pie Pans— Block Tin Wash Boilers—

Assorted sizes. Each, 6c.So 14c. 2 Handles. Each $1.98 to $3.98

A Br; 
Lot of Si 
are new 
models, 
lored ga: 
sizes for 
every pr

Men’s Panama Hats
All sizes; Blsck Merve Ribbon band.

x # Each, $1.25

Men’s Soft Collars
All sizes.

Each, 19c.

Each $9.98
Ho

Boys’ Golf Sox
jrl-sh 1

Per Pair, 69c. to 85c.

X length Ejel-sh Wool ribbed Hose; roll 
plaid top.

PHIL Ml
317 Watei

Store Open Every

Bathing Caps.
Each 20c.

itreet
Holidays

Sailor Hats.
Beys’ Straw Sailor Hats, with 

emblem on bahd.
Each $1.49

pounds for the old car, the new trel- nc 
leys weigh 25,006 pounds, have the, In 
same carrying capacity and will stand 
the wear and tear ae well as the old 
cars, according to transit officials.
One ot the important eliminators of 
noise in the new car is the band1 
brake, similar to the automobile 
brake, which works on the wheel 
drunv rather than the old shoe brake

on the wheel itself. Another improve
ment tending toward elimination ot 
noise is the encasement of windows 

rubber, thas preventing the rat
tle,.

Sea-Water Cure.

Misses’ Rubber Sole Canvas 
Shoes. White, $1.00 pair; Brown, 
75c. pair: Black, 70c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.

june20,tt
v

Sea water taken as a medicine Is 
Increasing In favour with doctors.. In 
some cases the method ot Intramus
cular Injection is considered better. 

The preparations used are procur
ed about twenty miles from shore at 
a depth of thirty fathoms, experience 
having provel that it is there that sea 
water la at its best,

MUTT AND JEFF- HERE’S A BRAIN THAT WORKS WITH REVERSE ENGLISH.
SS£5SSd6çSsâ*a5fe~v««-;

:lifl properties are derived 
alogen" salts It contains 
Among other things salt 

i. useful as a mild purgative; 
ve long appreciated Its use. 

ard indulgence is not re- 
of course, but It bathers 

swallow a tew pints while 
i swim, they need not worry, 
ill probably be all the bet-

I stories have been told ot

-By Bud'Fisher.

rVx

madness being provoked by drinkiM | 
sea water. This reaction, however, 
only occurs in cases of shipwrecked 
sailors with ho supplies of fresh j 
water.

THE

ROYAL TRUST <9
EXECUTORS^ 
TRUSTEESO

JUNKS
AND

Kindling Wood
Birch Junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered] 

daily to any part of city.

West End 
Wood Factory.]
Box 1366 ’Phone 118

decl2.eod.tf



A little over four 
main in which to mi 
parafions for a succe 
the first of August Within the next 
week, therefore boat owners and 
committee men should encourage to 
their utmost all who are capable_jof 
handling the oars to form up the

due pre-

Per Stone 65c

Ham Butt Pork 18c. lb.

Fat Back Pork 16c. lb.

Choice Family
Beef 10c. Ib.

Spare Ribs 16c. Ib.

Choice Bacon 40c. lb.

Armours Beans 18c. tin.

Potatoes Very Best
18c. gallon.

Rhubarb 8c. Bunch.

New Green
Cabbage 12c. lb.

Can Be Cured! SHOWS A’

AND WITH IT THE IT CASHEL BAND,
R SEEN AT A MOVIE SHOW IN THIS CITY.
8, 10c. and 20c.
They give them a neat and military look, and will no doubt

None of us want to see a pro
gramme at the last moment with only 
two or three boats entered In most of 
the contests, for such would destroy 
a lot of the interest that the public 
wishes to see In evidence.

32 PIECES—THE BIGGEST MUSICAL INSTRUMENTAL TH
ADMISSION AT NIGHT, 30c.

NOTE—This is the very first appearance of those talented boys in their new 
be greatly admired. Always First—The Star Movie.

and there’s a simple remedy 
a home treatment known

Stafford’s
Eczema
Lotion

It was noticeable that several of 
our park seats were placed on the 
north bank last summer for the com
fort of those attending and they were 

The old timers es- 
welcome Improve

ments In this direction, for It would 
afford them an opportunity to get to
gether and talk over the days when 
they were boys. Several long, plain 
board seats with a substantial back 
to rest against, such as the habitues 
of the park enjoy, would fill the bill. 
These should be especially reserved 
for elderly -citizens, and not monopol
ized by youngsters.

Methodistprospects and so, as Is characteris
tic of the pessimist, began to throw 
their wet blankets around. Conference Notes

much appreciated, 
pecially would However, when the day arrived im

mense interest had developed and the 
banks were lined with thousands of 
eager, anxious onlookers as the two 
boats, the Elizabeth, rowed by the 
Mariners, the Hawk by the pilots, 
took up their posittoes at the start
ing post. ’

YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

that accomplishes wonders. 
There’s not a preparation 
made that gives as good re
sults.

The quickest way to un
dermine your health and 
ruin your system is to let 
eczema get a start on you.

If you have a mild case or 
a prolonged one—try this

In accord with the programme for 
Memorial Day. The report of the 
Sustentation Fund was presented by 
Rev. J. A. W. Wilkinson showing that 
the total claims on the fund amount
ed to $6000. The receipts came to 
$1200. Rev. Edwin Moore was ap
pointed Treasurer of this fund to suc
ceed the late Rev. W. H. Browning. 
Grants were made to the following 
circuits:—
Pouch Cove (2 years) .
Brlgus.............................
Clarke’s Beach..............
Harbor Grace (special)
Victoria .. .. ,.
Freshwater.....................

, Western Bay.................
j Lower Island Cove .. .
I Old Perlican.................
j Hant’s Harbor ..... ..
I Newtown................... ..
I Twtlllngate.....................
i Fortune ...........................

Dr. Fenwick presented the report of 
the Superannuation Fund showing an 
increase for the year of $48,000 and 
total claims of $429,000. The balance 
from last year of $10,000 has been 
greatly increased while the annual 
pensions have almost doubled—the 
total capital of the fund is $2,320,000 
at an average of earning of 6.25 per 
cent, in securities which are gilt edg
ed. The minimum annuity of widows 
has been Increased from $200 to $260 
and for children from $75.00 to $100.00 
annually. A bonus on retirement is 
also almost immediately In sight.

Newman

The Captains intimate friends were 
very çheerful, were more than optim
istic, they were sure, that our native 

be given a terrible THE KODAK
Developing and Print 

ing Service

boys would 
trouncing, whilst the wet blankets of 
the pessimist had created " an almost 
hopeless feeling amongdt the pilots 
numerous local friends.

To the harbor pilots of the long 
ago, considerable credit accrued ow
ing to the immense Interest they took 
In promoting the Annual Regatta. 
Their avocation naturally Impelled 
them to be deeply Interested In. aqua
tic sport. Many are the records they 
made upon Regatta Day, and many 
are the names of the boats in which 
they figured, three of the leading 
ones being the John, the Elizabeth, 
and the Hawk.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & Le Marchant 

Road.
273.00

When the necessary formalities of 
adjusting the positions cf the boats 
had been gone through by the Judges, 

• the two boats led off, both crews 
showing up in splendid form and 
keeping well together In the first 
half of the stretch down the lake. 
Then, as If to show their superior 
skill the Captains spurted ahead till 
it could be easily seen In the distance 
that the Natives, though not diminish
ing their stroke, were not attempting 
to rival the swiftness of - their op- 

;he buoys were 
whirled

remedy. Gives you finished prints from your roll 
films in 24 hours, without fail.

When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
holidays, take your camera with you to 
“snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

Our special apparatus ensures you the best 
possible results from your films, Our reput
ation ensures you the prompt service of which 
we make a special feature.

THE BEST RETURNS 270.00
160.00Price 40c

per bottle

455.00
Can be secured by using

Ammonium Sulphate
It is the best fertilizer ex
tant for hayfield or garden.

By its use large crops are 
assured.

Sold in large or small 
quantities by

St. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Enquiries solicited. Phone 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders taken at 
Calver’s, Duckworth Street, 
King’s Beach.

may7,tf

40.00
300.00

Dr. Stafford & Son The bold sailor man bad been around P°nenta at last 
the city a few weeks previous to the reacbe<L Th® Captains 
race listening to the'usual pre-regat- 8peed,1y around, easily first, a slight 
ta discussion and so felt they would breeze b,owing at tbe tlme- and tbeD' 
like to take a hand in a race themsei- what 8eemed an age- tho’,gh not 
ves seconds the Pilots turned like a top,

_____  and then opened her up for the run
They were all stalwart specimens home with a steady and powerful 

of humanity, because of their sea- stroke, 
faring career and with considerable 
training and experience in handling TbeB 
jolly boats and oars. In the Old l°oker!
Country they had participated often creepl1 
in boat racing, and in order to show tbe ml 
our St. John’s pilots the proper way 
to row and to handle oars, they is
sued a public challenge against them.

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

Inel.tf TOOTON’S The KODAK STORE
309 Water Street Phone 131

them to new uses. The Instinct 
I is a foundation of Religion, i 

In religion has to be taught- 
the supreme value of home tri 
this is the supreme prograau 
young people. Habits are 
formed by 7 or 18 years of ag 
ligious Education must ente 
schools. The "'Red Roll” wfci 
gine in the sacrificial list of R 
must be added to dally by eaol 
er. "We find God not by reas 
by Intension which Is another 
for mda’s heart.” The only d: 
which jrlU change society flfl 
power coming from without 
contained three elements, -iM 
the Divine, the Power of the 
and a desire to lead others til 
same sense of the Divine. 
dress, like the first was mastei 
Impressive. The Conferenci 
done well in securing the si 
of such a man as Dr. Truemai

CONFERENCE REPOR!
For Sunday services see « 

devoted to that purpose. All < 
members are requested to attei 
Love Feasts in all the Churcl 
9.45 a.m.

BOOTSDr. Curtis moved,
' seconded that a letter of love and sym

pathy be sent to two veterans of the 
Conference, Dr. Cowperthwaite and 
Rev. .Nurse who are too Infirm to at
tend the sessions this year. This was 
unanimously and sympathetically car
ried.

Rev. O. Jackson presented the re
port of committee on Religious Edu
cation. There were 236 church 
schools and 50 young people's societ
ies. The Conference was urged to 
adopt : (1) Pledge-signing campaigns; 
(2) The memory course of the Gener
al Conference; (3) ■ Religious Educa
tion in the day schools, to include 
the daily home reading of the Sun
day school lesson as found in the 
Church Calendar; (4) Pocket Testa
ment Leagues and Summer Schools.

Rev. Frank Langford was then 
heard by the Conference. He is one of 
the 35 members of the Interdenomina
tional Cpmmittee in 1923 choosing the 
lessons which will be studied in 1927 
by 20,000,000 Sunday School folks in 
North America. All the expenses of 
the department represented by Mr. 
Langford are met by the Rally Day 
offerings. He made an earnest appeal 
for a whole-hearted and generous re
sponse to these offerings this year.

The standing committee was nom
inated to include all the preachers in 
the city, and in addition, Messrs. H. ' 
N. Burt, Leslie Curtis, Inspector 
Hutchings, Robt. Joyce, Geo. Gushue, 
J. C„. Pratt, Arthur Mews. By vote of 
Conference the name of W White was 
ordered to Ife added. Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den, was nominated as a member of the 
General Board.

The report of the Orphanage Com
mittee was presented by H. N. Burt, 
the total receipts from the outports 
amounted to $1150. Dr. Robinson, 
Chairman of the Board, spoke on the 
general situation—the financial dis- i 
tricts were directed to make arrange- 1

YOUR EXACT MEASURE
Is what we go by when making a suit 
for you. We do not tolerate any kind of 
guesswork here. Our tailoring is a 
science that achieves efficient and 
pleasing results. We are intimately ac
quainted with the authentic styles of 
the season and will be glad to share 
‘our knowledge with you.

New Yorker Had
Good Fishing.

Mr. R. S. Campbell, of New York, 
connected with the firm of Harriman 
& Co., a well known financial house, 
111 Broadway, had a good two weeks’ 
fishing since he arrived here by the 
s.8. Silvia. Mr. Harriman spent a 
few days at Murphy’s. Pool, ten miles 
from Holyrood, during which time he 
secured 28 salmon and 100 trout. He 
reports salmon very plentiful. Mr. 
Campbell returned to New York by 
the Silvia.

used to make a decent showing 
against competitors who understood 

j the professional touches of the “col- 
' lege trained” oarsmen.

Double Header at
the Nickel Monday.

EUGENE O’BRIEN IN “CHIYA.L 
ROUS CHARLEY.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street.

ipr5,8ate,tf ’Phoite 1314.
The native boys accepted the chal

lenge promptly and selected to com
pete against the foreign captains the 
following crew:—Frank Leary, Wm. 
Scott, Michael McLaughlin, Jas. Grif
fin, Frank Gallishaw and Wm. Vini- 
combe, with Richard Vlnicombe as 
Coxswain.

EVANGELINE the perfect 
Shoe for Women. *

vange line Grey Kid High 
Cuts only $6.99 the pair V

Something An Organ and Choir Recital 
will be rendered at George Street 
Church 8.15 p.m., after the even
ing service on Sunday next.

june29,21
In accordance w 

programme of the Memorii 
Committee all the Methodist 
es of the city will commem 
morning service at 10.46 int 
11 turn, to-morrow.

Quite a number of their friends 
were very pessimistic over the pilot’s

Mr. Contractor, 
Builder and 

House Owner-

POWER ! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines, Our Ladies Department.

F. SMALLWOODUMDQR DIREOand 4 CYCLE 8 to 80 ILP.
with Provincial A Foreign 8 

enables traders to communies 
MANUFACTURERS k DEJ

hi London and in the P: 
Towns and Industrial Centre 
United Kingdom and the ."ont 
Europe. The names, addrest 
other details are classified 
more than 2000 trade head! 
rinding

EXPORT MERCHANT)
with detailed parti Tulare of tk 
shipped and the Colonial and 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and indicating the , 
mate Sailings. ■ p- #

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 & 220 WATER STREET

EUGtiK tfaeiEN-
SCL2N1CK PICTURES

"Chivalrons Charley,” starring Eu- 
! gene O’Brien, a new Selznick ple
ure opens on Monday at the Nickel 
Theatre.

As Charley Reilly, returning from 
life among the cowpunchers to life 
along Broadway, Mr. O’-Brien plays 
the role of a temperamental Irish- 
American youth whose one weakness 

"Is an uncontrollable urge to assist 
ladles in distress. His uncle and 
guardian, the political boss of New 
York and soft-hearted admirer of his 
“boob” nephew, prepares to receive 
his protege on his arrival, when a 
telephone message from the boy in
forms him of his arrest for having 
unwittingly helped an escaping con
fidence woman to escape a detective.

On the same bill is the beautiful 
Elaine Hammerstein in the big Sel- 
nick production, “Evidence.” In this 
photoplay Miss Hammerstein is seen 
at her best.

jne29,tf

KNOWLING’SWater Pipe Specials! Specials !
TOYS. GRAMAPHONES 

Plays 8 in. Records. 
Specially priced to clear. 
2.00 and 4.00 each.
TIMES-HISTORY OF 

THE WAR. 
Complete set, 21 Vol

umes. To clear 2.50 ea.

PAPER NAPKINS. 
Special. Unbleached, 

3c. per Dozen.Gutters One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of 
desiring to extend t: elr conm 
or T’rade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENl 
can be printed at a cost of 8 
lor each trade heading under 
they are inserted. Larger adl 
Bents from 10 to 80 dollar*.
A copy ot the directory will 1 
hj parcel post for 10 dollars 
iaeh with order.
(HR LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD,

PHOTO MOUNTS. 
Splendid value.

2c. 3c. 4c. 5c. to 35c. each
KIDDY CARS. ) 

Strong - and useful. .■ 
3.00 each.

Last for ever. the debate throughout Immediately 
afterwards the Conference were the 
guests of Mr. Simmonds of the Green 
Lantern, whb treated them to a d}sh 
of delicious ice cream.

Prime Minister Sir Richard and 
Lady Squires entertained the. Confer
ence at dinner at Wood’s Restaurant. 
A vote of appreciation and thanks, 
moved by Dr. Curtis, seconded by Mr. 
Newman, supported by Dr. Trueman £1 Mr. Langford, was unanLs*

HOUSEHOLD ROLLS 
OF PAPER.

50 feet long, 20 inches 
wide; used for shelving, 
wrapping, sketching, pat
terns, etc. 1.00 per roll.

GET 0ÜR PRICES. ENVELOPES—JOBS. 
Manilla, 63,4, 1.70

thousand, to clear.TO LET.Write for special prices Marine and OFFICIAL 
LOPES—White & 
ilia; extra value 
thousand, to clear.

equipment

DURABILITY

lne20,w,f,m,tf
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legitimacy of the

flatly refused toUnited
Regattatake part in any

Pennywell Road,and took the position that their 
nation could not confer with a 
foreign nation on a domestic 
law. France, Italy, Spain and the 
Scandinavian countries are equal 
ly determined with Great Brit
ain against any interference 
with the immemorial dustom to 
carry on their ships liquor sup
plies sufficient for crews ra
tions and medicinal require
ments of their passenger ships 
till the end of the round trip 
and they do not feel disposed 
any more than Great Britain to 
leave the matter of ship econ
omy to the discretion of Prohi
bition enforcement agents in the 
United States. In shipping cir
cles in England the feeling is 
very intense and the principals 
of several shiping firms are ask
ing that retaliatory measures 
be taken against the United 
States when the liquors on board 
three British passenger ships 
were seized a few days ago in 
New York Harbor by United 
States officers. The sealing of 
the stores on entering port does 
not at all satisfy them, and the 
high handed conduct accorded 
the British captains was almost 
more than their .British spirit 
could endure without retaliation. 
And so the matter stands while 
the best minds in Britain And 
America are counselling patience 
and forbearance in the hope of 
finding a way out.

ded amWe love thee well, but Jesue loves 
thee best

Good night, good night, good night-
IN FOND MEMORY

of our dear son and brother, Pte. 
John Lukins tilled June 28th, 1916 
and Pt. Geo. Lukins, tilled July 1st, 
1H6, let Royal Ntld. Regiment.
We are the dead, short day's ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Plunder's Fields.
IN LOVING MEMORY

of 67," Pte. John Breen, who was miss
ing In the Battle of Beaumont Hamel, 
July 1st, 1916, aged 20 years. May his 
soul rest In peace.
Somewhere in France my boy is lying. 
Somewhere in France where the pop

ples grow;
Somewhere In France his comrades 

left him,
Somewhere in France, but his mother 

does not know.
—Inserted by his Mother. x

IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. John Barton, who was killed 
in the Battle of Beaumont Hamel, on 
July 1st, 1916, aged 29 years. May his 
soul rest in peace.
"Greater love than this hath no man.”

given in hisJ® . .. ■■ by the captain of
the ship, after calling at St. Lawrence, 
and were brought to the city by rail 
yesterday. The stowaways, who plead
ed guilty, were remanded to the peni
tentiary until the captain arrives to 
give evidence.

A drunk and disorderly was releas-

AY, July 11th, ed up. 
minutes; 
commun 
Club s

OPEN SPORTING EVENTS.
Handsome Prizes will be presented.
rds % Mile
e 1 Mile
e Walk Mercantile Football Fives.
Needle Race—For Ladies and Gents.

I Junior League Relay Race.
Entries can be made on the field, 

fa Tennis Tournaments. Teas.
J. C. PRATT, Chairman of Field Com.

announced In

Prime Minister will 
to amend the Audit 

provide tor this ap- 
. Mr. Mews resigned 
h the Advocate on

Guard, t: 
the Rega 

■was ordj
pressing! 

rof their 1 
Mr. J.' 

Medal C<

Act which
Herder.)(Founded to 1879 by W. An Eskimo, belonging to Okak, Lab

rador, arrested tor being drunk, was 
granted his release.

Const Augustus Pike had three 
young men summoned into court for 
kicking football on the public street. 
The charge was not pressed. Bach of 
the accused was allowed to go upon 
paying costs.

JUVENILE COURT.
Mr. John J. Duff had live boys be

fore the Juvenile Court for malicious 
damage to property. The boys were let 
go with a caution. /

A 16 year old laborer George Street, 
arrested by the police for being drunk 
and disorderly was sentenced to 10 
lashes.

Evening T elegram
He Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors.
AH communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd, end not to Individuals.

•Is»’ reci

Last year the profits from the Con
troller’s Department amounted to al
most half a million dollars, and It Is 
evident that the Government Is de
termined to add to thdi figure this 
year.

fit sn

a previol 
left entil 
Special d 

Becretd 
ball Lea) 
asking til 
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C. E. hJ 
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was unal 
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Junior I 
frame tm 

Regard 
band col 
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Green f™ 
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on Thurl 

The cl 
vfards Æ 
begin I* 
the sue® 
ty reap® 
doubt it® 

All thfl 
the pro® 
on as ffl

ar the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce.)

SONG RECITAL
be given In the METHODIST COLLEGE HALL on

sday next, 5th July, at 8.30 p.m.
by MISS ELEANOR MEWS, A.T.CJL, L.T.CJL 

Tickets at Dicks & Company on Tuesday.

Saturday, June 30, 1923.

We. understand that the contem
plated enqiury Into the recent burg
lary which took place at the Con
troller’s offices, is dropped.

MEMORIAL DAY.
WHEN SHALL THEIR GLORY 

FADE?
The investigation ceased suddenly 

after the report of the police detec
tive ns made to the authorities with 
the result that many rumors were 
circulated which' the Government, In 
their wisdom, deemed It prudent not 
to ventilate.

C.C.C. Notes. .IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear father, Solofhon Evans, 
who died June 80th, 1920.
We do not forget him, we loved him 

too dearly
For his memory to fade from our lives 

like a dream;
Lips need not speak when the heart 

mourns sincerely.
For grief often dwells where It ael- 
t dom to seen.

—Inserted by hie daughter.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of 1699, Pte. Joseph Martret, killed In 
action, somewhere In France, July 
1st, 1916.
May the heavenly winds blow softly 

O’er that far and foreign grave; 
Where sleeping without dreaming 

Is one we could not save.

PARADE AND PRESENTATION.

Good Fishing at
St. Lawrence.

ARGVLE’S UNIQUE EXPERIENCE,

Within à few weeks, however, the 
proposed changes will be made pub
lic, and It is probable that two addi
tional dispensaries will be opened, 

obnoxious "script”

Devini
of Capt Chas. McGrath; No. 2 Com
pany was under command of Captain 
Lacey. The newly organised brass 
band, consisting of thirty-six Instru
ments was under command of Lieut. 
N. Murphy, Band Master. The drum 
and bugle band was undqr command 
of 8srgt.-Major McGinn. The Lt.-Col. 
w<s attended by members of his staff 
Including Major J. J. O’Grady, M.B.E., 
second In command, and Capt. J. M. 
Spearns. The Battalion was pat 
through the different military manu- 
vers by Major O’Grady. At the close 
of drill the Lt.Col. presented the new 
trumpets to the Bugle Band. All ar
rangements are now completed for 
the first of July Memorial Parade. 
Again It to urgently requested that all 
member» of the Corps, who are in 
possession of uniforms and who did 
not parade on Thursday night will at-

and thé present 
business will be done away with,

ly, who had attained the Constable Doody, of St. Lawrence 
», was a life-long resident wbo arrived In the city yesterday, 
re, and was hale and states that the best sign of fish on the 
cally up to the time of coast from Grand Bank to Argentia, 
rs. Devine was a woman Is a St. Lawrence. Traps are getting 
Christian character and on an average about 40 qtls. with 
and beloved by all who some hauls as fiigh at 70 qtls. Dory 

e deceased lady was the men using trawls average about 4 qtl.a 
dcily. Owing to a good spurt of fish
ing, Constable Doody says there is 
likely to be a Shortage of salt in the 
district. He also says that Capt. Mur
phy of S. S. Agryle reported when at 
St. Lawrence on Tuesday last that 
coming from Lamaltne he steaiu?

remaka 
80th mi 
of Hint 
hearty 
her des 
of exen 
was en 
knew h

■ The appointment of Hon. Mr. Mews 
is to say the least, a decidedly un
popular one, as the only necessity for 
same 1» to provide a job for the com
piler of the Outport Public Messages, 
which rendered such valuable ser
vices to the Government In the re
cent election.

this surimer. There must be at 
least ten thousand to-day waiting in 
a vain hope for that pass to the Hum
ber. No doubt the Government would 
be only too glad to send them all out 
it they could, but they cannot do so 
because the contractors do not want 
them and they are nof in this coun
try to accommodate politicians or for 
the good of their health. It Is a pity 
that the Government candidates, es
pecially the Prime Minister, did not 
tell the people this before the elec
tion. He kneV that it would be so 
but the people received the message 
in well chosen words that were sus
ceptible to only one Interpretation, 
vis: plenty of well paid work at the 
Humber for all who want to go 
there. Who, then, will deny _that 
this was the cruelest deception ever 
practised on the men of'Newfound
land.

and justice. That they were 
"Better than the Best,” a title 
so appropriately attributed to 
them by their gallant Brigadier, 
the pride of the oldest Colony, 
despite unsurmountable odds, 
won fame and glory. Their deeds 
of renown will live to fill the 
pages of history for generations 
to come. To-morrow’s service 
will remind us of a duty we owe 
to the brave dead. They failed 
us not in the great hour of trial 
and, with unswerving fidelity to 
the cause of Justice and Right, 
gave up their lives. It is our 
privilege to honour their mem
ory. So accordingly, with bowed 
heads, we solemnly commemor
ate their greatness, and in silent 
prayer we Christians of the 
Christian world will pay our re
spects to the Bravest of the 
Brave. They died that we might 
live. When Shall Their Glory 
Fade?
There lies' a land in thé West and 

North
Whither the bravest men went forth- 
And daunted not by fog nor ice 
They reached at last to a Paradise.

1 A land to be won by those who 
durst.

No wonder the English chose it first, 
i And they named it Newfoundland at 

eight,
It's r*th6r the land of Heart’s De

light

Now a mother’s heart Is aching 
For the eon she loved so well; 

He gave hla all tor hie country 
In honour's cause he fell.

Col. Nangle Advises ihn Martin, an old-time 
ealklller, and married 
le, who predeceased her 
rears ago. Four sons1 are 
, John M., New York;

ALL GRAVES FRANCE, BELGIUM 
AND BRITAIN DECORATED 

FOR TO-MORROW.

aboutPeaceful be your rest, dear eon,
’Tie sweet to breathe your name, 

In life I loved you, very dear,
In death I do the same.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 

mercy on hie soul. R.I.P.
—Inserted by his Mother and Father.

Many of those messages are prized 
as souvenirs, and will be Interesting 
in the course of time. Main;.

The G.W.V.A. are in receipt of a 
cablegram from Lt.-Col. T. Nangle, 
(C.F.) Director Graves and Enquir
ies, Newfoundland Contingent Lon
don, in which It to intimated that all 
known Graves France, Belgium and 
Britain have been decorated for to
morrow’s anniversary. Wreaths will 
also be placed on Cenatoph and Mem
orials at Wandsworth, Brookwood 
and other Cemeteries. Col. Nangle 
extends .best wishes for a whole 
hearted observance of to-morrow by 
the people of St. John’s and other 
parts of the Dominion. *

The Estimates will be tabled At 
the next sitting of the Legislature, 
when some surprises are predicted. IN LOVING MEMORY

of Pte. John Carew, who was killed 
in action in the Battle of Beaumont 
Hamel, on July let, 1916. R.I.P.; also 
hla brother, David Michael Carew, 
who died of wounds received at Gal
lipoli on October 7th, 1916. R.I.P.
Far away In sunny Flanders 

Where crimson poppies wave; 
Every night the stars shine softly 

On a brave young soldier’s grave.

Regal 
was deJ 
als wol 
except I 
Races. 1 
will be, 
mattr j 
passed I 

WHEa

the Departed,It is authoritatively stated that 
some well known public officials, who 
supported the Government, will be 
rewarded with substantial increases. 
It is learned of one in particular who 
is a Junior clerk In a financial de
partment, who to voted an increase of 
$400, and henceforth will enjoy a 
salary greater than that of the First 
Clerk of the Customs.

i nice ae Flowers In time 
We can supply wreaths 
on short notice, and 

■tlsfactlon. We will en- 
ieet the humblest puree, 
th Flowers;" 
r NURSERIES LTD,

_ Tessier Brothers.

This smoker says 
Edgeworth gets 

1 better and betterMen’s Tan Low Shoes,' with 
rubber heels for $5.00 and $5.50 
at SMALLWOOD'S.—June29,tf
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Befor!

And his mother's heart 1s aching 
And filled with bitter pain;

When she thinks about her young ones 
Whom she will never see again.

rence Roberts, 21 John St., 
Silvia to-day no a visit to 
in Montreal. But it doesn’t — 

“improvements1 

contemplated
To begift with, we had better quote 

Mr. Whitlock’s letter in full. Not in i 
boastful spirit, but eo we can refer 
back to it farther down the column.

The Public Accounts which were 
asked tor by the Opposition three 
weeks ago, have not yet been tabled. 
The Prime Minister affirming they 
were In the hands of the binders. It 
was customary that these accounts be 
tabled the second day of" the meeting 
of the Legislature, and It is to be 
hoped that the Opposition will de
mand them without further delay.

and noThe àtmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.

june21,tf
Seal’s Passengers 

Transferred to Ranger,
Rows of little snow white crosses 

Mark the eppt where those heroes 
lie;

Gallant sons of Terra Nova 
Who were better than the best.

Oh, we never shall forget the\n 
Though we cannot see their graves; 

For they died to save their country 
And they sleep among the brave.

—Inserted by their Mother.

\ LOADING.—Schr. Jean 
now loading fish at Cros- 
f from different shippers 
ready to sail for Barbados 

lesday next.

Men’s Dai* Tan Laced Boots 
only $4.50 at SMALLWOOD’S.

June29,tf
bie’s

Vice Regal Tour,
HIP UNABLE TO PROCEED 
NORTH—HEAVY ICE CONDI- 

TÏONS REPORTED.
Enjoyable Card Party,We have been requested to state 

that hto Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Allardyce, accompanied by Ma
jor P. F. Wilberforce-Bell, Military 
Secretary and A.D.C. returned to St 
John's on H. M. S. Wisteria about 
one o'clock on Thursday the 28th.

The Gubernatorial party left town 
on the 21st, but owing to the heavy 
fog, which was followed by a high 
gale on the 22nd, it was impossible 
to make Burin as arranged, and they 
did not reach there until Saturday 
the 23rd, when a warm welcome was 
extended.. The party went ashore In 
the afternoon and Inspected the var
ious places of interest and were pres
ent at a largely attended meeting in 
the evening. On Sunday the 24th, 
the Wisteria proceeded to Belleoram, 
and on Monday morning, 'the 25th 
the party landed, and an inspection 
was made of the township and an 
address of welcome received.

wish to makeA most enjoyable card party In aid 
of St. Patrick’s Institute was held 
last evening at the bungalow In Bow
ring Park and was attended by about 
one hundred people. The party as
sembled at Springdale and Water 
Streets and at 8.80 were conveyed by 
several busses and motor cars to the 
Park. The drive through the valley 
of Waterford, "The Avoca of New
foundland,” with its beautiful scen
ery end picturesque bungalow dot
ting the green hill sides, was most 
enjoyable. The game chosen by the 
party was auction forty-five and the 
prises were keenly contested, Mr. T. 
J. Freeman being the lucky one on 
the, gentleman’s side, winning a to
bacco pouch and Mrs. Leahy winning 
the prize for the ladles, a gold piece. 
The Mieses Hynes and Allan, who

2844 Accomac Street.
St. Louis, Missouri

Larue A Brother Company, 
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen :

I wish to take this opportunity 
to tell you what I think of your 
Edgeworth Plug Slice Tobacco.

I have been a pipe smoker for 
about 18 years and during that 
time have naturally tried many 
different brands and blends o? to
bacco. I could not seem to find 
an ideal blend until about sit 
months ago when, at the sugges
tion of a friend, I tried a pipe of 
Edgeworth Plug Slice.

I bavé been a constant user o: 
Edgeworth since and can truth
fully say that “day by day In every 
way Edgeworth to getting better 
and better.”

You have my permission to use 
this letter in any way you may de
sire if by so doing it will enable 
other pipe smokers to find a really 
cool, enjoyable and perfectly sat
isfactory man's smoke.

I beg to remain,
Edgeworthily yours.

AL. F. JFHITLOCh.
We are indeed glad Edgeworth has 
ven Mr. Whitlock such unqualified 
^satisfaction, but

B we feel obliged 
to sidestep hi* 

■ suggestion that
“day by day is 

I every way Edge*
■ worth is getting
■ better and bet* 
^^^ter.”

■ Our constant

The Coastal Department was ad
vised this morning that the Ranger 
was alongside the Seal, and took on 
board a large number of the disabled 
ship’s passengers for their destina
tion. Owing to the solid jam of ice 
being met with, the ship is detained 
from getting further North, and will 
await the first favorable opportunity. 
The Sagona left St. Anthony yesterday 
morning to take the balance of the 
passengers and freight, but their was 
no report of her reaching the Seal up 
to press hour.

Local Schr. Purchased. of your wallsIN LOVING MEMORY
of No. 865, Pte. William Morgan, 
Royal Nfld. Regiment, tilled in action, 
July 1st, 1916, aged 17 years. Gone but 
not forgotten.
Peace perfect peace, in this dark 

world of ein;
The blood of Jesus whispers peace

within.
It is enough earth’s struggle soon 

shall cease.
And Jesus calls us to Heaven’s per

fect peace.
—Inserted by hto Mother and Family.

OVER THE TOP GOES TO SYDNEY 
CAPTAIN. s—have them

weUinsulatThe schr. ‘Over the Top,” built fct 
Blrchy Bay, N.D.B., in 1919 and until 
recently employed In the fish carry
ing trade has been purchased by Capt. 
Jas. H. MacKinnon of Sydney. Capt 
MacKinnon will leave here In ballast 
during next week for hto home port 
The purchase price of the “Over the 
Top" ie eaid to be less than $16,000. 
Capt. MacKinnon formerly plied here 
in the cattle trade from Prince Ed
wards Island.

them a beauA Twelve Mile Limit,
that thi

The question of the admission 
of British and other European 
countries’ ships liquor stores 

: into the ports of the United 
States is becoming more acute, 
fraught with the seeds of na
tional ill-feeling as the days go 
bye. Uncle Sam now proposes 
the*extension of the three mile 
limit to twelve miles in return 
for permission for British and 
other foreign ships to bring 
sealed liquor stores into Ameri
can territorial waters. Thé Brit
ish Prime Minister, Stanley 
Baldwin, announced in the 
House of Commons last week 
that the question, whether it 
may be necessary in defence of 
British interests to resort to 
measures counteracting the in
juries done to British ships by 
the; ruling forbidding them to 
bring 
ships'

ped Iasi
In casi
year, tlIN LOVING MEMORY

of my dear mother, Elizabeth Evans, 
who died June 25th, 1919.
Oh, mother, thy gentle voice la 

hushed,
Thy warm, true heart to still;

Apd on thy pale and peaceful brow 
Is resting death’s cold chill.

clasped

C.L.B.C. Sports Monday after
noon. Ice Cream, Candy and 
Drinks for Sale. Admission 20c.

June30,ll

E BOARD to meel

He then commanded 
the Congo, afterwards ohi'nged to the 
Gladys C. Widden.

can be had from
In the

afternoon of .d^same day the Wis
teria visited Harbour Breton and on 
the 26th reached Grand Bank. Short
ly after leaving Grand Bank at 11.80 
p.m., heavy fog was met, followed by 
thunder storms and rainsqualls. An 
effort was piaria to reach Placentia 

X>n Wednesday morning the 27th, but 
owing to the heavy fog the attempt 
was eventually abandoned, and be
cause of the Governor’s other en
gagements the Wisteria had to return 
to 8t. John’s. The people of Placen
tia were notified and his Excellency 
promised to visit them by rail at a 
later date.

ELLISOporto Market Report, Thy hands are clasped upon th] 
breast.

We have kissed thy marble brow 
And in our aching hearts we know 

We have no mdther now. 
ueqqSnea ieq Jq peuesui—

Coastal Boats,
Lind and Couto, fish importers, 

Oporto, writing to the Board of Trade 
under date of June 7, says: “Since we 
last reported demand for British cure 
has continued fair and prices are 
maintained. The demand for Nor
wegian cure has also been fair, but 
has not affected to any extent the con
sumption of British.” The report adds 
that the position of the market to fav
orable, but further shipments of Brit
ish and Norwegian were on the way. 
The concluding paragraph says: "It 
to with deep regret we have to inform 
yon of the death of Mr. Mapoel Jose 
da Silva Couto, which took place on 
the 26th Inst.”

REIDS'.
Argyle left Argentia 3.30 pjn. yes

terday on Red Island route.
Clyde left Change Islands 7.30-p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe leaving St John’s 10 o’clock 

to-night for Port aux Basques.
Home left Daniel’s Harbor 7 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Melgle left Hr. Breton 7 p.m. yes

terday, coming east
Sagona north of St. Anthony.
Malakoff left Clarenvllle 3.30 ajp. 

to-day, Inward.
GOVERNMENT.

Portia left Conçhe 2 p.m. yesterday, 
going north.

BORN.

Repairs to Coastal Boats. On June 29th, a son, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Thomas, 32 Queen’s 
Road. 

The Glencoe and Senet which went 
into dry dock a few days ago, will 
come off this afternoon. The Glen
coe has undergone her annual survey 
and overhauling and will be reliev
ing- the Kyle on th Gnlt Service while 
that ship comes on here ter her an
nual cleaning up. The Kyle will 
come to St John’s on Monday next

MARRIE».
On Sunday, June 24th, at the 

Presbytery, Petty Hr., by Rev. Fr. 
Flynn, Nellie daughter of Mrs. and the 
late James Walsh of Maddox Cove, to 
Charles P„ son of William and Mary 
Donnelly of this city.

Five er seven
’Phone 2016.

On June 30tl 
pital, Elizabeth
of Henry LeGrow,----
mourn a husband and 1 
eral at Bauline on Mon 

Passed peacefully aw

at St. Clare’s; .tawto N.B.S. intendAmerican
early and of July 11th

at 11.30 to-School Service to-At tile juneSO^iThere to no report ofSohr. CzarinaWesleymorrow
West hound express arriving atPernambuco,

-------; r.„ Carberryon account ofExport Co.China and Man
and the Evelyn
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Regatta
TO-MOR-X RACE OKFOOTBALL R 

PROGRAMME.
JUNIOR

the On to-morrow, Sunday evening at 
it In 6.30 o'clock at Wesley Church the 
:ten- Memorial Tablet to the men of the 
s In Church who made the Supreme Sacri- 
lear- flee in the great war will be unveiled.
the His excellency the Governor Sir Wm. 

id a A1 lardy ce, K.C.M.G. will perform the 
Boat ceremony and the special preacher 

the tor the occasion will be Rev. Frank 
the Langford, BA., ohe of the Chief Sec- 

•t in retaries of the Methodist Church. The 
itary service will be in charge of the pastor 

ex- Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A. Other Mlnis- 
Ltion ters taking part are Rev. W. J. Mor

ris, ex-President of the Conference, 
the Rev. Dr. Fenwick and Revs. Chas. 
had Lench and W. B. Bugden two former 
had. Pastors of the Church. Deputations 

con- will be present from the G.W.VA., C. 
that L.B. and M.G.ÇA. Others present 
er a will include the Prime Minister, the 
i at Mayor, representatives from the 
was Legislative Council, the House of As- 
the sambly and prominent citizens for

HfUL.

Arranged by the SCHOOL CML can be made with Crisco— 
the pure vegetable shorten
ing. Crisco is clean, sweet, 
wholesome and pure. 
Keeps well and always 
gives satisfaction. There 
are no failures when cook
ing with Crisco. More

(tv/r*Dominion Command
THE NEW 
CORONA

Fives.

OMPARE this new 
Vy portable type
writer with any other 
writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

ia really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs leaa than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any-

" where.
3. Durability: Half

a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
1—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4» Speed: Has, the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard—sim
plest and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.

Id Com. therefore cheaper. Ask 
your grocer if he recom
mends Crisco. Nine .out of 
ten know that Crisco is the 
shortening used by their 
own wifes at home.

Try Crisco next time—it 
is delightful.

At all Grocers. 1

SEÇ.V.??-

y the

At St. Patrick’sball League wrote the Committee 
asking that they be given a place on 
the programme. On motion of Mr. 
C. E. Hunt, seconded by Mr. A W. 
O’Reilly, the request of the League 
was unanimously granted, and the 
Junior Football Race has been given 
third place on the programme. The 
Junior League will be requested to 
frame the rules govering their race.

Regarding the matter of having 
band concerts at the Lake Side, the 
Brigades were given to play on the 
Green from now to Regatta Day. The 
C.C.C. Band will start the programme 
on Thursday evening next.

The collectors for the different 
Wards were appointed and they will 
begin work immediately. To ensure 
the success of the day the usual hear
ty response is necessary and no 
doubt it will be given.

All the Committees being appointed 
the programme for 1923 was decided 
on as follows: —
. .. 1—Amateur.

2— Tradesmen.
3— Junior Football. /
4— Mercantile. — T<
6—Laborers.
6— Intermediate.
7— Fishermen.

/ 8—War Veterans.
9—Truckmen.

16—Factory.
11— Intermediate
12— Championship.

Regarding the matter of prizes it
was-decided that gold and silver med
als would be awarded tor all events 
except the Laborers and Fishermen’s 
Races. Cash prizes for these events 
will be given. In dealing with the 
mattr of prizes, the following was

BOND 5Tfi£ET
Hall Schools, trveuQOU££N$

PDBD
(PUBL/C)

r'rsoc)»^ GERALD S. DOYLE, 6
DISTRIBUTOR.

*****Z!1HONOURS AND AWARDS P 
ENTED TO SCHOLAR! 

PUPILS.
»T7*£S V

|unelg,3i,s,tu,thPUBLICTelephone fioMBefore the suspension of school 
tor the summer holidays, yesterday 
fit St. Patrick’s Hall, graduation dip
lomas were awarded to Masters Ed. 
English, M. Ryan, B. Martin and B. 
Russell. To /win these diplomas an 
Average of eighty per cent, is neces
sary in the senior examinations, and 
Satisfactory evidence of

Pope Boundary PHJLUtLVS fiOfiK
Bntrancea /b PncLosum

P tVreatAs reee/ved Acre
DICKS & CO

LIMITED. 1awrence.

Official Programme Memorial Day Service, Sunday, July 1st, 1IXPERIENCE, exemplary 
conduct at all < times must be given. 
The gold medal for being the most 
exemplary pupil in the practice of 

Purity,

St. Lawrence, 
pity yesterday, 
n of fish on the 
Ik to Argentia, 
t ps are getting 
10 qtls. with 
70 qtls. Dory 

ge about 4 qtl.a 
rl spurt of fish- 

says there is 
I of salt in the 
I hat Capt. Mur- 
ported when at 
: day last that 

he stearkJS 
Doeg school of 
r« afloat and 

3 miles from 
r anticipating 

makes in the 
fish than can

ASK FOR
the school motto, Purity, Truth, 
Courage, was awarded to Master H. 
Hickey and the ten boys elected as 
hie worthy companions were Wm. 
Sutton, Qùfe Galway, Ch. Allen, James 
Maher, Jno. Ryan (a), Jno. Ryan (b) 
B. Hogan, Ed. Russel, F. Murphy, J. 
Pearcey. On the 1922 selected class 
masters E. English, F. Leahey and R. 
Coady were re-elected. 1

DOMINIONDominion Exécutive. A Royal 
Salute will he given.

12.06 p.m. The Pupils from the City 
Colleges and Schools, accom
panied by the M.G.B. Band, 
under the direction of Mr. 
Chas. Hutton, will sing the 
Hymn “O God our Help In 
Ages Past. The entire as
semblage are asked to join 
in the singing.

O God, our Help in ages past,
Our Hope for years to come.

Our Shelter fro» the stormy blast, 
And our eternal Home!

peetive Headquarters Inde
pendently. K :]£,

Delivery of Wreaths.
Permission has been granted to use 

the room on the ground floor of Synod 
Hall for the purpose of receiving 
Wreaths on the day preceding the 
Ceremony and at any time subsequent 
to the commencement of the Services. 
All those desirous of availing Of this 
arrangement can have their wreaths 
addressed to Synod Hall during the 
afternoon, where they will be looked 
after and delivered to the wreath 
bearers 'immediately prior to the 
Ceremony.
Excellent Points of Observation For 

the General Public.'
It to obvious that certain spaces in 

the immediate vicinity of the Ssr- 
Sergeants’ Monument fthe scene of 
the Ceremonies) will have to be en
closed and reserved for the Next-of- 
Kin, ate. It is therefore suggested that 
advant-i”-! he taken of mt high groxol 
on Garrison Hill and the spate in 
Mnllaly Park*. Experience has shown 
that both those points command a 
very good view of the Ceremonies.

Notice to Veterans.
The Committee in chat go of the 

Memorial Day Ceremonies (1923) has 
pat forward every effort for a whole 
hearted observance of Memorial Day. 
which have now assumed a National 
aspect. You, as ex-Service men, are 
expected to turn out on parade on this 
day and show individually the re- 

Falien Com-

elsewhere. Transportation 
provided for badly disabled 
siding in private houses, if 
tion for same is made at the 
Office. It is hoped to have 
above in the enclosure rese
them at 11.30 a.m.

«. ■ .a
Enclosures and Entrant

11.15 ami School Children—' 
closure Immediately 
of the B.I.8. Hall wl 
ened for the Soho 
dren and their Gi 
Entrance from Que 
and Garrison Hilt 

11.30. aun. Hospital Patients 
This enclosure to 
diately west of th 
mental curb. Cha 
be provided so as ,

- nate discomfort ai 
possible.

11.46. ajn.. The Next-of-Kin — 
closure is the me 
veniently situated 
available, and may 

' terefl through the 
path-way from Wes 
of Queen’s Road, I

- end of Queen’s Road 
Bond Street.

12 Noon Publie Officials ent 
Eastern end of Qu< 
or through roped | 

Society Representatives cm 
Western end of Queen’s Road 
roped path-way or from Boni 

Lady Oganlsations enter fro 
era end of Queen’s Road J 
roped path-way or from Bom 

Boy Scouts enter from the' 
and Eastern end Queen’s Re 
Garrison Hill.

Old Comrades enter from 
end Queen’s Road.

Brigades enter from West« 
Queen's Road, also Garrison 1 

Bands take np positions s 
immediately after terminatl 
Church Services excepting: 
Band who will move to the ei 
in front of B.I.S. Hall.

Sign poets will be placed at 
trance to the various enclosur 
to faeillate their location. ^ 

It is ^ matter of great sati 
to the Committee in charge, 1 
that it is assured of the good' 
co-operation of all classes 
munlty in its efforts to mail 
whole hearted observance of 
ial Day, and it la hoped the 
available citizen will be in alt 
at the Memorial Day Ceremc 
1923.

PORK & BEANS. 
TOMATOES. 

CORN.
PEAS.

"Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
’Phone No. 24. 276 Water St.

June26,eod,tf

Just Arrived
Exhibition Football, Tinned Steel

A good exhibition of football was 
witnessed last evening at the Sham
rock grounds between the Cadets and 
a team of H.M.S. “Wisteria.” The 
visitors, who have the appearance of 
finished "footballers” defeated our 
local aggregation by 2 goals to 1. 
Mr. Raymond Halley refereed.

Fishermen^ Cook PotsUnder the shadow of Thy throne 
Thy Saints have dwelt secure 

Sufficient is Thine arm alone, 
And our defence Is sure.

Before the hills in order stood,
Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting Thou art God 
To endless years the same.

A thousand ages in Thy sight 
Are like an evening gone;

Short as the watch that ends the night 
Before the rising sun:

Time like an ever-rolling stream, 
Bears all its sons away;

They fly forgotten, as a dream 
Dies at the opening day.

Galvanized
Grove Hill Bulletin

ind better U E. Cathedral—7, 8, and 10.16, Holy 
Communion; 10, Matins; 3.16, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

Thomas's—8, Holy Communion; 
10.16, Morning Prayer and Sermon; 
preacher, the Rector; 2.45, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon; preacher, Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn, subject: "Power In Death.”

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 10.30, Matins; 2.46, Sunday 
School; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St. Michael’s and AH Angela—8, Holy 
Communion; 10.30, Holy Eucharist 
(Requiem); 3.30, Children’s Ser
vice; 6.30, Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower SL—9.30, Love Feast |Rev. 

Charles Howse); 10.45, Rev. Sidney 
Bennett, President of Conference; 
2.30, Sunday School rally of 
Cochrane and Gower Street 
Schools; speakers, Revs. F. Lang
ford and C. R. Blount; 6.30, Rev. G. 
J. Trusman, Ph.D.

George flt—9.30, Love Feast (Rev. 
Wm. Harris); 10.45, Rev. Frank 
Langford; 2.45, Sunday School An
niversary; speaker, Rev. G. J. True
man, PhJ).; 6.30, Rev. S. Bennett, 
President of Conference; 8, Recital 
of Sacred Music by the Organist 
smd choir.

Ceéàrane St—9.30, Love Feast (Rev.

Jaries Lench); 10.46, Rev. G. B. 
;kering; 6.30, Rev. E. Broughton, 
ey—9.30, Love Feast ( Rev. Ed
win Moore); 10.46, Rev. R. C. White, 

BA; 2.30, Sunday School; speak
ers, Rev. W. B. Bugden and Dr. 
Martin; 6.30, Unveiling of Memor
ial. preacher, Rev. Frank Langford.

St, Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
10.45 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. 
Power, M.A. The Memorial service 
in the morning will be conducted by 
the pastor.

Congregational

V NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants.
Pansies. Daisies.

Black Currant Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrnbs.

Prices on application. Terms 
cash.

Boilers10.16 a.m. C.C.C. Band; Roman Catholic 
(e) War Veterans ; Catholic 

Cadet Corps ; Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides.

10.15 a.m The whole of the above ex
cepting para, (e) .will march 
to their respective Churches 
for Divine Service, via Gow
er Street.

10.80 a.m. Roman Catholic Parties will 
march to the R.C. Cathedral.

10.46 a.m. Memorial Service in the City 
Churches.

11.00 a.m. Memorial Mass, R.C. Cathe
dral.

12. Noon (1) War Veterans form up in 
/ mass formation in en

closure allocated them.
} (2) Brigades, Old Comrades,
/ „ A, Society Representatives,

Lady Organisations, and 
all* Officials, etc., move 
into enclosures allocated 
them.

12.01 p.m. Colour Party with King’s 
and Regimental colours 
move into enclosure immedi
ately in front of Memorial, 
and will he received with a 
General Salute.

12.03 p.m. His Excellency Sir WilllAm 
Allardyce, K.CM.Q., accom
panied by Suite; the Prime 
Minister, Sir Richard Ander-

'|p£' eon Squires, K.CJ&G.. K.C., 
"r L.L.B., and Party arrive and 

are received by the G.W.VA.

O God, our Help tirages past.
Our Hope tor years to come,*

Be Thou our Guard while troubles last, 
And our eternal Home! Amen.

12.16 p.m. C.L.B. Band plays the "Dead 
. March in Saul,” while 

wreaths (Official only) are 
being placed on the Memor- 

, , ial. At this period a wreath
, , - from one of the most be-

i reeved Mothers of our Dead
will also be placed on the 
Memorial.

12.30 p.m. Firing Party will fire three 
volleys.

d better quote 
full. Not in a
we can refer 
the column. The Direct 

Agencies,
Limited.

J. G. McNEL
lac Street, 
uls, Missouri 

trpany.
TeL 1964. ?. 0. Box 792,

spect that is due your 
rades. It does not matter whether 
you are in possession of a uniform or 
not; what matters most is your 
presence with the Veterans st the 
Memorial Ceremonies. If you, have 
medals or decorations, they should be 
worn.

Flags Half Mast ~
It is hoped that all flags will be 

flown, as heretofore, at half mast un
til 1 p.m. on Memorial Day.

The Colours.
Citizens are asked to remember 

what the Colours of the Regiment re
present They should show all the 
honour and respect which are due, by 
removing their head dress when the 
Colours pass.
Hospital Patients and Disabled Men.

The Newfoundland Motor Associa
tion Members have once again under
taken to provide transportation for 
the Hospital patients at the Sanitor- 
ium, Sudbury Military Hospital and

opportunity
liink of your 
k Tobacco, 
p smoker for 
I during that 
j tried many 
blends of to- 
.eem to find 
l about six 
the sugges-

i.tn.th.tf

12A6 p.m. TWO MINUTES’ SILENCE 
OF OUR Opening Announcement.

TO MY FRIENDS AND THE 
GENERAL PUBLIC.

MEMOBT
ed a pipe of

:tant user of 
can truth - 

day in every 
etting better

issiôn to use 
you may de
will enable

find a really 
ierfectly sat-
e. -jmjgi

DEAD,

12.87 p.m. Last Pest sounded by mass
ed Buglers.

12.40 p.m. His Excellency Sir William 
Allardyee, K.C-M.G., delivers 
the Panegyric.

12.50 p.m. Hallelujah Chorus (C.C.C.

I am opening a Fresh Meat 
Market carrying choices steer 
beef at low prices. Choice 
Rost Beef for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. On corner of 
Hutchings and Water Streets, 
next to J. J. Healey Grocer.

W.C. BUCKLER
june28,31

A feast of Sacred music will 
be rendered by the Choir of 
George Street Church on Sun
day next after the evening ser
vice. Collection in aid of Church 
Funds.—June29,2i

THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH 
is that what you most desire In your 
car? Do you want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to its origi
nal glory? It will be done if you place j 
the painting and finishing job in our : 
hands. /We’ll leave the result to your 
critical judgment.

Lawrence Bros., Ltd.
apr7,sats,tf

1.00 p.m. War Veterans and Brigades 
• reform and March Past, en 

r- route to Government House. 
Colour Party will then move 
off parade, War Veterans 
will be dismissed and Brig
ades will move to their res-

hlly yours,
WHITLOCK. 
Edgeworth has
jeh unqualified
ptisfaction, but 
re feel obliged 
t> sidestep his 
i ggestion that 
ti ay by day 
v ery way Edge- 
rorth is getting 
titter and bet-

-J.J------
_ (Queen’s Road)—11

and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, MJL

When Company Comes
’Phone 255

tor some delicious y ■
ICECREAM. / J

SJL No. 8 Corps (113 Duckworth Bt.) 
11, Holiness Meeting; 3, Free and 
Easy; 7, Salvation Meeting. Lead
ers, Adjt. and Mrs. Woodland.

Adventist (Hamilton St.)—6.46, Evan
gelist B. E. Manuel.

1 Bible Students Associa- 
oria Hall)—3, Study in 
i Plan of the Ages; 7, 
ly—Why Jesus came to
hn 12:47.)

-------- ' ' A

AT REASONABLE PRICES. With $500.00 paid to us we can sell and put
DRAKE’S SPONGE CAKES, j 

DRAKE’S GOLD CAKES. ? 
DRAKE’S SILVER CAKES. 
RAKE’S MAPLE NUT CAKES.

of any one of the 6 Housescontrary.
We have juat received a very prettyJust as

THE SCIENCE OFTIPE FITTING
We have mastered it and that is why 
we are doing most of tho.pipe fitting 
jobs in this town. We consider our
selves experts in this branch of the 
plumbing business. Cutting, reaming, 
threading, fitting, installing, soldering, 
Protecting joints, etc, are ail in the 
«ays work for us.

JAMS.Golf Avenue.Barth WE ACKNOWLEDGE NO MA8TBR IN 
THIS LINE!

And that is not a bombastic effusion, 
but a cold, hard fact easily proven. We 
admit our skill so the burden of proof 
rests with you. Try some of our pies 
and cakes to-day, then come in and

verra raflPrawe aAWiiicii we oner at
NOTES.

OUR WINDOW.
jelly;ial Service at 10.46 and BANANAS, 

PLAIN, WA 
AND CH

will be atended
Navy, CJJB. Cadets and come in and

be welcome

Phone 955,

mmmm
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end brake ontMy bee me
They werered pimj

face and itchedall over
and homed ao that I scratched which

grow larger, 
night. They

caoeed them to
hardly sleep at
teal torture and my face was a

The trouble lasted about

stopped the itching
using two cakes of Cutlcura

Soap and one bo* of
R. F. D.

iVests

♦' >: >: :♦*
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1000 barrels
Best Portland Cement

in Barrels and Sacks
LOWEST PRICES

A. H. Murray & Co., Ldt,
BECK’S COVE.

=====S5==

Get It
at

Blair’s
Ladies’
Superior
HOSIERY

ENGLISH WOOL 
CASHMERE HOSE

in all the new shades at

90c. pair
SUPERIOR QUALITY 
LISLE THREAD HOSE 

in latest colorings at

45c. and 65c. 
pair

LADIES’ BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 
Seconds. Only .

15c. pair

(FOI

iune28,eod

Ladies
White

Cotton
QUALITY GOODS.

Short Sleeve with White 
v Lace Front.
Sizes 4, 5 & 6—45c. each. 
Size 7 —50c. each.
Other Ladies’ Vests from

26c. each

LADIES’
CORSETS
Unequalled
Values Toilet

NecessitiesOUR SPECIAL

at $1.25 Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush at 70c; each. 
This Brush saves Den

tists' SRls.
Hudnut’s Tooth Paste 

40c. tube.

is a wonderful seller be 
cause of its worth. 
Other Good Values

Hudnut s & Grossmith’s 
Perfumes and Toilet 

Accessories.
Ivory Soap at 5c. Cake. 
Palmolive Soap at 14c. 

Cake. FACE A SIGHT$1.50 & $1.85
Meadowsweet Soap at 6c.pair Cake.

tu,tfcgi
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(By SIR SYDNEY M. SKINNER.)
Opportunity comee to every man, 

not once in » lifetime, but thousands 
of times.

This statement will he challenged, I 
know, but in my long experience of 
business I have been forced to admit 
the truth of It. The man who suc
ceeds Is the man who recognises op
portunity when it comes, and by 
every means in his power, consistent 
with holiest principles, uses that op
portunity to further his business in
terests.

At first eight It appears difllcult to 
lay down any fixed rules as to 
whether a man should strive for suc
cess by sticking to his job under a 
master or going into business for him
self.

I ■ ‘It all depends on the man," you 
may say. Certainly it does; but It is 
my firm belief that the man who suc
ceeds while working for others Is of 
exactly, the same type as the one who 
achieves success in business for him
self.

Stick to It !
There is the matter in a nutshell. 

The one man, by sheer continuous 
bard work, makes himself Indispens
able to those who employ him, and 
the other, by the same 'methods, makes 
himselt’indispensable to the commun
ity.

The one desire of a great many 
people is to possess a . business of 
their own. Some are out merely to 
gain personal liberty, but it often 
happens that a man, although his own 
master, becomes a slave to everyone 
else. .

Others are ruined by lack of con
trol. An engagement, more attract
ive than business, turns up during 
business hours. "And why shouldn’t 
I go?” they argue. “Who is theré to 
dictate to me?” And so their busi
ness suffers.

I have known men who spend 
valuable time, which might be used 
to advantage in furthering their 
business interests, In politics, and 
even billiards or golf. These “side 
lines" are excellent In tholr way, but 
they should come after business.

It must not be thought that I wish to 
decry interest in politics or public- af
fairs—indeed, the civic spirit is to be 
encouraged. But by sticking close to 
business, making trade, circulating 
money and providing work for others, 
a man can often serve society and his 
country in the best way possible.

The man who is in business for him
self needs vision. He must know just 
what the buying public wants. He 
must be able to provide those things 

j that will make his business grow, be- 
1 cause of the increasing demand for 
■ them. He must be able to choose the 
| right position for his premises, in 
, keeping with the reasonable rent and 
1 charges that he can afford. In the 
i case of a shop, this has more to do 
! with success than is usually suppos- 
! ed.

Some men who do not find enough 
| scope for their brains within the 
j limits of one successful store, open 
others, and thus we get multiple 
stores. Such a man, when he com
mences fresh enterprise, has the ball 
at his feet. ,

No Such Thing as Lnck.
For my own part, my opportunity 

lay in sticking to my Job as one of 
the staff of a growing business, and 
I hope I may say that I have made the 
best of it. I don’t believe In luck. It 
a man has made up his mind to suc
ceed, he will do so in spite of circum
stances.

That “Heaven-sent opportunity" 
does not come by accident to the man 
who works hard; he makes it him
self. Because of his diligence, he is 
singled out by those above him as the 
right man for the job. They recognise 
that he will put his whole heart and 
soul Into the work and get the best 
possible results.

And the grousers, looking on, say: 
"So-and-so’s a lucky fellow? Seems 
to get all the opportunities! Wish I 
had his luck!" But "luck” had noth
ing to do with So-and-so’s success. 
Because he put. more into £ls work 
than the other fellows he got better 
results. Surely an employer of lab
our has the right to give the moat re- 

I sponsible position to the man or wom
an from whom he gets the best work?

I have no sympathy with the fellow 
who says: ”1 never get a chance! I

RUNNING

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED

can’t get on!" He must make a 
chance for himself, ami he can do 
that by working hard at the Job tor 
which he is most fitted..

When trade is bad chiefs of big 
business houses have, to perform the 
unpleasant duty of decreasing their 
staff. It is not a task that any man 
with a heart would fake pleasure, in 
doing, yet it is sometimes a necessity.

But mark what happens. The 
chief goes to the manager of the de
partment where the trade slump is be
ing most felt. For the sake of illus
tration, we will suppose that the de
partmental manager has a staff of ten, 
which the chief proposes to reduce to 
eight. Because he wishes to be quite 
fair, he might suggest that Jones and 
Brown, the two men who have been 
with the firm the shortest time, must 
go.

The Man Who Is “Axed."
The manager says: “I can’t do with

out Jones. He is one of the most use
ful men I have. From the moment 
he arrives in the morning until he 
leaves in the evening he works hard, 
and already he knows more about the 
department than some who have been 
here twice as long.”

Thus the process of elimination Is 
begun. Jones must not go because he 
is too valuable. And who shall say 
that Jones does not deserve his 
"luck?” He has made himself Indis
pensable to the manager, who, when 
he has to reduce his staff, naturally 
gets rid of those who are of least use 
to him.

Brown, perhaps, is one of those men 
of whom I have spoken, who allows 
hi» private affairs to interfere with 
his business—discusses them ia the 
office, and wastes both his own time 
and that of others. Brown is cer
tainly one of those who will go when 
trade is bad.

The principle is the same in the 
case of the two men in business for 
would be the more likely to succeed in 
themselves. Whom do you suppose 
a business of his own—Jones or 
Brown?

Young men of the righ sort are of 
vital necessity in the business world, 
to take positions of responsibility. 
They bring with them the ideas of the 
new generation.

Younger people are earning money 
and spending it. To supply their 
needs young men and women are 
wanted who understand them and can 
provide them with what they want.

E4g»-HoMiig Saw 
Fast-Easy-Cuttii _

SÎMONDS;
SAWS

Large and fled. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

CO, LOOTEDSAWsmoros CANADA
Reml St.

Monties!Ave
Vancouver

St. John. N.B.

Records in Thinness.
Platinum wire has been drawn so 

fine that 30,000 pieces of it placed side 
by side would not cover more than 
an inch, while 150 pieces bound to
gether would be necessary t,o form a 
thread as thick as a filament of raw 
silk.

A mile of this wire would not weigh 
more than a grain, while seven ounces 
of it would extend from London to 
New York.
Fine as is the filament produced by 
the silkworm that produced by the 
spider Is even more attenuated. It, 
for Instance, a thread of a spider’s 
web measured four miles, It would 
weigh little more than a grain.

As a soap bubble floats in the light 
of the sun it reflects to the eye an 
endless variety of gorgeous tints. 
Newton showed that to each of these 
tints corresponds a certain thickness 
of the substance forming the bubble; 
in fact, he showed that all transparent 
substances, when reduced to a certain 
degree of thinness, would reflect 
these colours.

Near the highest point of the bub
ble, Just before it bursts, can be seen 
a spot which reflects no colour and 
appears thick. According to Newton, 
the thickness of the bubble at this
black point is the 2,........... '
of an inch!

— ■- - ■
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CORRECT

For Men
PRICES and Boys

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords.
Medium toe and low military heel. A 
nice Stylish Shoe for Summer wear. 
Only $2.00 the pair.

Ladies’ White 1 Strap Shoe—Fastened
with one button on side, and has a nice 
plain wide strap and is fitted with a 
with a medium heel; rubber heel 
attached. Only $2.30 the pair.

Ladies’ White 
Canvas 1 Strap 
Shoe — Fastened 
with buckle on 
side as illustrated 
and a low rubber 
heel. Only $2.30 
the pair. Ladies’ White Canvas 3 Buckle—A very 

stylish model with medium rubber heel 
and medium toe. This Shoe is sure to 
please the good dresser. Price $2.50 
the pair.

Ladies’ White Canvas 1 Strap—With
Brown leather trimming, medium heel 
and pointed toe. Selling at $2.50 the 
pair.

Ladies’ Black and White Sport Shoes
Ladies’ Black and White Sport Shoe—Medium heel, 
it has a nice wide strap trimmed with Black, also 
Fancy trimming on toe—$2.70.
Ladies’ White Sport Shoe—With narrow Black 
trimming around shoe and strap; a very stylish 
nodel. Price $2.70 the pair.
Ladies’ Black and White Lace Oxfords—With medi- 
îm heel. The “Real Sport Shoe”—$2.80 the pair.

soles. They are light 
in weight The pro- 
per thing for the ^ 
balmy days. The same style in White $1.45 the pair. 
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes—As illustrated, 
with rubber soles ..
Same style in Brown $1.25 the pair,

mmer Footwear too 
mention

Other Styles in Ladies
numerou.
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ig with cold water will take A charming Jaquette of oamel’s- 
7 marks made by the milk. hair Is embroidered in an Egyptian 
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House Wiring a specialty. Re
pairs promptly attended to. 
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd- 
Electrical Department.-Jne4.tf
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for under sixteen in 11 2-6 seconds, 
the 220 in 26 4-5 seconds, the 440 in 
l.M^a new record for the juniors, the 
hiih Jump with » leap of 6 ft. 1 inch., 
another record, and the broad jump in 
which event he cleared 15 feet 4% in.

W. Lacey made a new record for the 
100 yards dash under eighteen off 
11 2-6 sec.; he added another when 
he reeled off the 220 in the same div
ision in 25 2-6. unite a long way be
hind Cannon's performance of 24 Hat 
in the open furlong. Leery made if 
three with half a mile in 2.16. L. 
Burke made an 80 yard hurdle record 
for the tender-fourteen class of 18 2-5 
sec. Q. Shaughnessy. in the same age 
division, raised the high Jump record 
to 4 feet 7 in., while in the open shot 
putt, Z>. Walsh put the weight 87 ft. 
644 in. E. Cannon's 68 sec. in the 440 
was a new mark in the open event, 
and MacMahon's discus throw of 83 
ft. 3 in. was also a new mark. The re
lay race set the Anal new record of 
3.63 1-6.

and Conservatory of Mumlo
THE COLLEGE THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

>S K. F. BLACKWOOD, Principal MR. H. DEAN, Director.
it?onC°UrSe l6admS t0 Matrlcu" All grades in all branches to 
iclal Courses in French, Physi- graduation, 
al Training, Stenography. Do- Teacher’s Certificate, 
aeetic Science. Licentiate of Music from Dalbousie.

Courses leading to, Teacher's Bachelor 0f Music from Dalbousie.
Expression leading to For Calendars and Information 

raduation. apply to
MRS. M. E. TAYLOR, Secretary, Halifax, N.8.____________

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Montreal, June 22nd.~The financial 

report of the Catholic School Com
mission of Montreal for the fiscal year 
1921-22, has Just been issued. It 
covers 246 pages of printed matter, 
and contains all the receipts and ex
penses of the Commission, the number 
of pupils attending in each District, 
the average daily attendance, the 
number of teachers, both religious 
and lay, the salaries paid, the cost 
per capita to educate each child, the 
names of the different schools and the 
number of pupils attending each 
school, the report of the Comptroller 
of Finance, and the assets and lia-, 
bilitles of the Commission. This report 
simply deals with primary schools

SEE TO-DAY’S DOUBLE FEATURE 

Lewis J. Selznick Presents

mm Eugene 
m O’Brien
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Lewis J. Selznick Pr<

Elaine
Haminersti
"Evidence’

By Edward J. Monta
Directed by George A 

ainbaud.

ChivalrousNOTICE !
Colleges, High Schools, or Technical 
Schools. Here are a few facts about 
the Catholic primary schools of the 
Metropolis of Canada which may in
terest your readers.

1. There are 191 schools managed 
by the Commission.

2. There are 2468 teachers Maploy.- 
ed, of which 1479 are religious and 
079 are lay teacers.

3. 86,487 pupils are In attendance. 
This does not include Weatmount, 
Outremont, Verdun, and Montreal 
West.

4. The total cost per capita is 835 44 
or with additional expenses $62.48.

5. The daily average attendance is 
86 per cent.

6. The total cost of maintenance is 
$3,923,669.62.

7. The assets amount to $19,830,- 
669.06, and the liabilities to $17,109,- 
989.96, Including loans amounting to 
$7,900,00 bearing interest from 4.to 8 
per cent.' and payable from 6 to 40 
years.

8. The School Buildings and Fur
niture are valued at $18,761,077.49.
/ 9. The School Taxes paid by the 
City of Montreal were $3,927,648.84, 
and Government Grants were $48,- 
819.83.

10. Tse salaries to teachers and 
caretakers were $1,970,369.28.

11. 20,884 pupils deposited $61,- 
783.67 in the School Saving Sank in 
all the schools.

12. There are 6 School Visitors, 
four French and one fcnglish-speak- 
ing, whose salaries range from $1800 
to $2000.

IS. Lay Principals receive $2600 
and with extras about $2800. The 
teachers $1200 to $2400.

14. Superiors or Directors of Re
ligious Institutions $850, and each 
member of the teaching staff $610. 
Tlje house, light and heat are also 
furnished by the Commission.

different con-

Men seeking employment must not ap
ply to Messrs. Goodyear, at Grand Falls, 
unless they have been engaged and fur
nished with Railway Pass by the proper 
authority.

H. K. & R. C. GOODYEAR.

tfeacN-biiuMobuf ©waIB
fflWICK, PICTURES Directed by Robert Ellis,

BOY”—“PEACOCK ALLEY”—“THE HANDS OFCOMING:—“TURN TO THE RIGHT”—“GRAN! 
NARA”—all big super-special productions.

Thp City Council for the third time 
refused to sanction Daylight Saving 
time. The vote was 16 to 16. The ques
tion Is therefore disposej of for the 
present year and Alderman Garean 
who .championed the motion on every 
occasion, says he'll let the matter 
drop.

with muffled and unheard steps thru’ , 
the grass at their back the,, girl ut- | 
tered a warning, and the man with ( 
an embarassed laugh, secreted the 
“pencil,” but not before it was evi
dent that it was more than a pencil, 
but nearer a hypodermic syringe, 
that was the object with which he 
was "writing."

Five years in the penitentiary was > 
the sentence Imposed on Jas. Murphy 
by - Judge Perrault in the Court of , 
Special Sessions. Murphy was con- j 
victed of stealing parcels from the 
Dominion Express Office, containing 
silks, valued at $400. When he ap-1 
peered before Chief Judge Decarie in 
Enquete Court recently, lie made a 
desperate attempt to escape and ac
tually reached the revolving doors at 
the entrace to the court house. He 
was stopped, however, by two law- j 
yen, who barred his way long enough j 
tor the guards to catch him.

In passing sentence, Judge Per- j 
rault reviewed the past criminal car- j 
eer of the prisoner, which showed 
that he.spent many years behind the 
prison walls. His last" term' was two 
years.

Another penitentiary sentence was | 
passed by Mr. Justice Wilson in the 
Court of King’s Bench, when Edmund | 
Leclerc was condemned to three years 
at St Vincent de Paul. Lçclerc, who 
was charged with attempted murder, 
but who pleaded guilty to wounding, 
fired several shots at Mrs. Victor Mar
cotte, of 353 Sanàulnet Street, wound
ing her very seriously. The passion

june29,31

Friday, June 15th, was an unlucky 
day for thirteen persons, three of 
whom met death and eleven others 
were in lured by accidents. The first 
victim wae Lawrence Tannenboum, 
1020 Tapper Street, a prominent 
notary who met his death at La 
Prairie, when his car in which the 
deceased ssd three others were driv
ing overturned on the' King Edward 
Highway. The machine swerved to 
one sid* as a curve was reached, 
swayed perilously on the br'nk of thp 
ditch and then the rear wheel slid 
into the ditch and the car overturned 
completely. Mr. Tannebaum; who was 
driving, was pinned beneath the ma
chine, and his chest was crushed in, 
causing immediate death. The others 
were thrown Cut into a field, one 
being seriously injured.

NOW LANDING!
Ex. S.S. “Watuka”
2,068 Tons

Best Screened Costumes, Dresses, 
Sweaters, Pull-oversNORTH SYDNEY COAL

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
June25,6i

Thrown from the rear of a truck 
when the machine struck a hole in 
the 'Voad at the corner of Eadie and 
Church Avenue, Cote St. Paul, Ros
aire Desormeau, 11 years of age, son 
of Constable Desormeau, of -the St 
Henri police, tell beneath the wheels 
of another auto and was fatally injur
ed. At the time of the accident the 
hoy was changing his position on the 
truck.

Men

Oxfords.
y heel. A 
bier wear.

Six persons were Injured, apd one 
of them may die, as the result of an 
accident that occurred on Gouin 
boulevard in Sault au Recollet. Three 
of the victims were taken to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, where A was found 
that one of them had suffered a 
fracture of the skull a^d that his 
condition was critical. Death took 
place two days later. The accident 
occurred when the automobile in 
which the six persons were driving 
struck a post at the side of the road 
as it swerved to avoid a collision with 
a motor truck.

i 16. Sistera of
1 gregatlons and the Superioress each 

receive $506 and the dwelling, light 
and heat free.

16. There are 31 Commissioners, 8 
in each of the four districts, and 6 on 
the Central Board whose work deals 
with the finance of the different dis»

; trlcte. The chairman of each district 
receives $900 a year, and each mem- 

; her $600. The Chairman of the Finance 
or Central Board receives $1400 and 
each member $800. There are four 
Director-Secretaries, and each re- 

! oeives $4,000 a year.
17. Each school is visited twice à 

year by two school visitors, French
, and English, and the Provincial Gov- 
j eminent Inspector.

18. At the end of May each year,
: each lay teacher receives his or her
notice of dismissal, and unless you're 
given your contract papers to sign 
for another year, your services are no 

: longer required. This year probably 
about twenty in all the districts will 
not be re-engaged.

19. No teacher is allowed to be en
gaged in any of the schools without 
hit or her Diploma. Up to two years 
ago, the Provincial Government 
School Inspectors had the right grant
ed them by the Department of Public

, Instruction at Quebec to give such 
; teacher or teachers a permit for one 
j year on conditions that the candidate 
or candidates would write lor a 

: Diplôme in June of the following 
year,, but this privilege has been 
abolished.
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Our Dumb Animals,
Report of Chief Agent for Week End- 

- Ing June 29th, 1928.
Attended to the landing of forty- 

five head of cattle from the Sable I.; 
also forty-eight head from the train; 
all in good condition. Saw them all 
watered, and taken to pasture. At
tended two sales of cattle at Camp
bell ft Mckaÿ’s and one at G. Neal’s. 
Two injured animals were taken 
away on a sloven. There is a great 
need of a better conveyance for re
moving injure'* animals, which if 
•kept in a central place, it would be an 
easy matter to secure a team to re
move the sick and injure^ beasts 
Perhaps some of -our humanely dis
posed citizens who are in sympathy 
with our dumb animals, would make 
us a present of one. There are also 
complaints about pigs and hens ar
riving by steamers being overcrowd
ed in crates. We have written the 
agents who will attend to this mat
ter with the shippers in Canada. At 
the instructions of the Municipal 
Council Agent, I .put to sleep four 
unlicensed dogs. I was called to 
Topsail Road about a cow belonging 
to Mr. Fred Lester, which was struck 
by a motor truck, owned by the N4d. 
Brewery. The Veterinary Surgeons, 
Dr*. Smith and Steward are attend
ing to it. I have had to put to death 
several diseased domestic animals. 
Quite a number of calls have been 
attended to regarding lame horses 
and over-driving. I also humanely 
put to death a very valuable five-year- 
old horse owned and raised by Mr. 
Thomas Murphy, Hamilton Avenue. 
The horse, In some unaccountable 
way broke ite leg while on pasture. 
Vet. Surgeon Bishop attende# it but 
wae unable to make a cure. The lose 
a very severe one to the owner. 
Protect the birds

That eat the insects 
That destroy the forests 

That preserve the waters 
That feed the streams 

That fill the reservoirs

Two others were injured at West- 
mount when the auto truck crashed 
into a lamp poet and turned over on 
Its side. Both men. were treated at the 
Western Hospital. Sunday, June 17th. 
one man was killed and ten injured in 
auto accidente, besides a sailor being 
drowned in the canal.
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‘waitzing around again” or atWhen you are _ _
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

While reaching ont to pluck a leaf 
from a tree, five year old Jack Brais, 
of 199 Jeanne Mance Street, Veil from 
the second storéy balcony of his home 
and was fatally injured. The victim 
was picked up and taken to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, where he di*d as 
the result of a fracture of the ekull. 
According to his pare fits, the little hoy 
had been playing on the gallery, when 
he suddenly noticed the leaves on the 
tree branch, waving temptingly. He 
climbed up on the railing and reached 
over to pluck" a leaf, but overbalanc
ed and fell to the pavement below. .

BROTHERSlium heel.
Hack, also
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w Black 
•y stylish SilviaSails,

Great Removal Sato Iith medi The Red Cross liner Silvia, 
Mitchell, sailed for Halifax ai» 
York at noon to-day taking a 
outward freight and the foil 
passengers:—Ernes Wood, Mr 
Hussey and 2 children, Mit*' M 
livan, Mrs. Geo. Nixon, W. T. f 
Miss Southcott, Miss C. Jean At 
Miss B. Parrell, Miss M. I 
Rev. Bros. O’Hetr, Culhane, 
and Perry, Miss F. Roberts, M: 
Atwell, Mrs. W. H. Bradbury, 
Flannery, Misa A. J. Collins, W. 
lace, Mrs. B. Inkpen and 3 chi 
Miss R. Fitzgerald, A. Watts»’ 
Whiteway, O. G. Kephart, Mï 
Day ajotd a children, 3. P. Maher 
Ed. Lane, Miss M. E. Duey, H. ( 
F. Roberts, H. Winters, D. Qi 
Jas. Warren. J. H. Rodgers, R. 
lett, J. H. Peeman, J. Hunt L.’ 
L. Ledwell, J. Martin, P. Han» 
Woodford, a: Snow, G. Marti 
Russell, F. and Mrs. A. Mabbett 
Ashtord, Mrs. Cooper and four 
dren, Charles Dingle, Mise Loth 
tsbery and W. H. Bentley.

e pair,
We are offering our ehtire stock of General Dry 

Goods at greatly reduced prices. Cost—no considera
tion.
MEN’S and BOYS’ READYMADES.
WO’S., MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S READYMADES. 
YARD and POUND GOODS of every description. 
BOOTS and SHOES, Etc.

This Sale will last until all merchandise is sold.

M. THOMAS
The American Tailor.

CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOR YOU TO EXPRESS 
YOUR OWN I-BltSONAlirr.

The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 
the lines of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—end 
at reasonable prices.

*>x«s. W. P. SHORT ALL
300 WATER STREET.

St. John's ....

Opp. Hickman’s.390 WATER STREET.
june30,2i

low LANDING!
Ex. S.S. “Newtonhall”
3,000 Tons

PHONE 477,

Mlnard's should be in every
stable. Quickly heals Cuts 
and Bruises and removes
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LADIES’ ALL WOOL SERGE 
COSTUMES.

Coat trimmed with Silk Braid, fancy 
lined $14.00.

Costumes in Serge and Poiret Twill. 
In Navy, Brown and Fawn. 
Very smart, $19.00 and $25.00.

NEW SWEATER COATS. >
The right thing for holidays and 

cool evenings.
$3.90 to $6.50.

LADIES’ PULL-OVER SWEAT
ERS.

DRESSES.
Ladies’ Ratine Wash Dresses, in 

Light Blue and Lemon, $4.50. 
Striped Print Dres§i$, in pretty 

Colorings, $3.75.
Gingham Dresses; assorted styles.

$1.90.’

: ; • ; ■ ■ i
All Wool, assorted self shades and

pretty combination, $2.25 & $2.90 <

MISSES’ PULL-OVERS.
Assorted styles and colors. > 

$1.75 and $1.95.

SERGE DRESSES.
In Navy and Black,

‘ $6.75.
Navy and Fawn—Navy and Black. 

$12.00. ' $15.00

LAIDES’ SUMMER VESTS.
Without sleeves

25c. 40c. 45c. 60c. 80&
Wing sleeves

25c. 2frc. 37c. 45c.
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(I. C. MORRIS.)
hours over-time, or ae ft was then 
called, the halt day. There was no 
gae In the fish stores at that time, 
hut they were lighted with candles, 
which were set In the old-fashioned 
sconces. The only extra consider
ation that was given the laborers 
was a preparation of sweetened water 
and some Hamburg biscuit. The wat
er was usually contained in a ship’s 
bucket knd was mixed with about a 
quart of molasses, which, with a few 
biscuits, were placed near the store 
door, inside. This drink of sweeten
ed water was considered a great 
compliment ,and was eagerly availed 
of by several of the men and lads. Be
fore that period it was the rule to 
supiy a certain amount of liquor

Howard Mann
Champion Trotting Stallion 

of Newfoundland

- Now Standing

Westerland,

Service Fee
june28

june9,9i,s,tu , body was alike; owners and masters, 
! and men, all were the victims of the 
I system. None of them seemed1 to 
step ,or to pause, or to enquire as to 
whether there was a possibility of 

Even though the timea better way. 
for the season’s trade was limited, 
there was no necessity tor the long 
hours, which men put in. In the 
matter of the laborers on the whar
ves, there was not much overtime, 
but occasionally vessels were loaded 
in a hurry, or discharge!, as requir
ed. There were cases where vessels 
arrived op .one morning ,and were 
discharged and ready for market by 
the next evening. Such cases of 
course meant a great rush in dis
charging the cargo, or the ballast.

Now landing 
Ex “ Mapledawn,”
500 Barrels 

Best Portland
CEMENT

(Large barrels,)
CUT

iHJ.Stabb&Co
aprllf

At thé Housê,AIDS TO BEAUTY 
| may be had at The Mari' PETITION ON BEHALF OF UNEM

PLOYED PRESENTED. CHARGES 
MADE AGAINST A MINISTER 

OF THE CROWN MUST 
BE INVESTIGATED.

time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury^ Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.Y.A. Bldg. Water St ’Phone 1868

June21,3mos,eod

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co
RICHMOND, VA.

House met at 3.16 p.m.
Mr. C. Hunt, Senior Member for 

St. John’s West presented a petition 
from a large number of the unem
ployed of the District whom he al
leged are In a desperate plight owing 
to the scarcity of work in the City. 
Mr. Hunt related some impressive In
cidents to bear ont the story of the 
hardships borne by these men and 
their families. In many Instances 
they have been compelled to sell their 
furniture and household effects to 
purchase fuel and groceries; He ask
ed the attention and consideration of 
the Prime Minister who was elected 
by the people of this District. For his 
kind consideration to the prayer of 
this petition. There is a great deal 
of neceesary public work to be done 
and the sooner it was started the 
sooner these men who were ready to 
give honest returns would be in a 
position to provide fpr their families.

Mr. Higgins supported the petition 
knowing

the House. He was going to stand 
1 by them through thick and thin and 
" if the Government refuses to do 
' something that he personally would 
' move In the matter.

Hon the Primo Minister—To ask 
’ leave to Introduce a BUI entitled "An 
: Act to amend Chapter 23 of the Con-; 
1 solidated Statutes of Newfoundland 
1 (Third Series) entitled ‘Of the Audit

ing of Public Accounts.’ ’’
1 Hon the Minister of Marine and 
' Fisheries—To ask leave to introduce 

a Bill entitled i "An Act to Amend 12 
and 13 Geo. 6 .Cap. 17, entitled ‘An 

; Act for the encouragement of Ship
building.’"

Both Bills were read first time.
1 Mr. P. J. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
1 Prime Minister, in the absence of 
1 the Hon. Minister of Agriculture and 
' Mines, if fire wardens have been ap

pointed on other branches of the 
Railroad except Ferryland; If they 
have, why is it that this discrimin
ation has been practised.

In reply the Premier said he would 
seek the information requested and 
table same on Monday.

This question with some others has 
been on the order paper for some 
weeks, but for some unknown reason 

1 a reply Is not forthcoming. Fire 
Wardens are appointed in every dis
trict except Ferryland.

Mr. P. Cashln Informed the House 
’ of a series of scandals committed in 

that district during the past two 
months. A resident of Bay Bulls was 
down for $1,600 which he did not re- 
ecive. Another in Aquaforte was 
paid $400 out of which sum he re
paired his own wharf, hnilt. an ice 
house and painted hie own residence. 
He pretested against such outrage
ous conduct to buy -a district which 
was a scandal that every member of 
the Assembly should denounce.'

Sir M. P. Caehln likewise deplored 
the manner in which the Government 
ignored the queetiona asked by the

grave 
of the

TESSIER & CO., Agents St. John’s, Nffld
Canadian Government 
erchant Marine, Limited

FOR SALE BY TENDER

stantiate the chargee he made and 
was going to do so. The Newfound
land Products Corporation Bill was 
read a second time.

The Railway Resolutions were not 
ready tor discussion and the Prime 
Minister moved the adjournment until 
Tuesday.

CUPS AND SAUCERS
FRESH

LOCAL
McMurdo’s Store News,

WEEK-END SPECIAL OFFERS.
This week-end, to introduce the 

Pompeian Toilet Preparations, those 
delightfully perfumed Beauty Pro
ducts, we are adding them to our 
speelal offer list.
Pompeian Beauty Powder...............80c.

With cake of Palmolive Soap.. 86c.
Pompeian Frangrance....................40c.

With bottle Cocoanut Oil .. .. 60c. 
Or with a Williams Shaving

Stick........................................ 80c.
Pompeian Bloom............. ... .. 70c.

With pkg. Pompeian Beauty
Powder...................................$1.30

Pepsodent Tooth Paste ................ 66c.
With Decoater T. Brush .. ..$1.20 

Hudnut’s 3 Flower Talcum .. .. 60c. 
With (Sake Woodbury’s Soap.. 80c.

Cuticura Soap.................................40c.
With a tin of Cuticura Talcum 70c. 
Also our delicious Fresh Candies.

Scotch Nuggets ...................... .. 60c.
Glased Braslls .. .....................90c.
Creamed Butternuts..................... 60c.
Stuffed Dates..................................80c.
Chocolate Cherries....................   80c.
Pink and White Fudges...............60c.

major portion of the un
employed were residents of the Wes- 

These men, said Mr.tern District.
, Higgins, have set an example Worthy 
of commendation and he was ready 
to do all in his power to help them.

Mr. Fox also supported the petition. 
1 He related many incidents of the 
past weeks, which illustrated the dire 
distress and destitution of these men. 

i He agreed with the sentiments thus 
expressed by the two previous speak
ers and hopd work, not exactly of a 
relief character would be found 
within the next few days.

2778 tons, built 1920 
2777 tons, built 1920 
3341 tons, built 1*19 
3408 tons, built 1919 
3357 tons, built 1919 
3406 tons, built 1919 
3640 tons, built 1921 
3679 tons, built 1921 
3975 tons, built 1919 
3978 tons, built 1919 
SegB^tons, built 1919 
3973 tons, built 1920 
3964 tons, built 1926 
3982 tons, built 1920 
3920 tons, built 1920 
3939 tons, built 1921 
4000 tons, built 1921 
3839 tons, built 1921 
5166 tons, built 1919 
5181 tons, built 1920 
4918 tons, built 1919 
4892 tons, built 1920 
5064 tons, built 1920 
5021 tons, built 1920 
3501 tons, built 1910 
3400 tons, built 1912 
3575 tons, built 1908

CONDITIONS:
or one or more or the entire 
npanied by cheque tor five per

__L ■ .
it Marine, Limited, and accepted by a Canadian char- 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. Plans and 
can be seen and particulars of delivery ascertained 

«•signed. Name of vessel must be changed before

“Canadian Miner" 
“Canadian Sealer" 
"Canadian Trader" 
"Canadian Adventurer' 
"Canadian Sailor" 
“Canadian Sower" 
"Canadian Pathfinder" 
"Canadian Engineer" 
"Canadian Signaller" 
"Canadian Gunner” 

-“Canâdian Warrior" 
“Canadian Beaver” 
"Canadian Farmer" 
“Canadian Observer” 
"Canadian Rover" 
“Canadian Coaster”. 
“Canadian Harvester" 
"Canadian Logger TV 
"Canadian Aviator". 
"Canadian Raider" 
"Canadian Settler" 
“Canadian Rancher" 
"Canadian Trapper" '

Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCATEGGS

now coming forward. WASH-BASINS
WE CAN SUPPLY 

YOUR NEEDS. Reyal Victoria College
McGill university

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by the 

late Rt. Hon. Baron Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident 

and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees in the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sc., B.H.S., 3. Com) 
and in the Faculty cf Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships in the Faculty of Art*.

Applications tor residence 
should be made early, as accom
modation In the College is 11m-
" Bursaries and Loan Funds. ; 

Apply to THE WARDEN for

S Moore lan Hunter’
Drummond'

F. O. Hi l$4ii 100 Water Street, 
Opposite Seamen’s Institute.
... .X .

A. McKee'
twenty-seven

______ ______ ... cent. (8%) e| j
to be made payable to the order of the Cana- Imayl,tu,th,s,tf

"I"......... ..
•jfc.':- - ' - :»

chargee against a

—■■■...........
Crown but no
him or the

is completed.then gave
TEAKLE, Generalhe would

merchant marine,sary steps to CANADIAN
Salt >'»$•
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The fragm 
tomb of Tu( 
questiojiable
everlasting ._____ _____ „__________
rlcs. Some of the materia) Is In g 
wonderful state of preservation, es
pecially the sails gt eertef* of the 
small boats, while 
discovered in the 
merely a chocolat 
disintegrated fibre, 
yellowed, are of a lighter hue, and 
seem to be fairly leua*.

It appears te he quite eeH*ln that 
linen which ha* >•« preserved from
contest w,th the atr will retain Its
strength far d»ny «Stories. Mr. A. 
lain», direeter of the Chemical de
partment of the Egyptian Govern
ment. states that the direct same of
the "browning" has not been deter
mined.. it is ‘ prehably the result qt 
oxidation, caused by the dlTneqa and 
warmth of tie atmosphere of the
tomb.

It may he wondered why for the 
purposes of ceremonies linen Is pre
ferred to woolen textiles, seeing that

ef the almost
■ ii '■■■«■

Enjoy the delightful surroundings and sylvan beauties of the Belvedere 
Grounds and thereby help 170 fatherless little ones on Monday next, July 2nd.

—111

wh# *** ifITEMS OF INTEREST «ess qt

GAMES. PRISES* GOLD MEDALS,JUNIOR FOOTBALL U 
< THREE MILE ROM*RACE, 1st, CUP. 2nd, MEDAL.

C.C.C. Band (By kind permission of Officer Commanding). 
GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION—ORPHANS’ SPECIAL FLAG DRILL.

(Mount Cashel Band.)
SIDE SHOWS, WHEELS OF FORTUNE, FISH POND and POST OFFICE.

GRAND DANCE AT NIGHT
TEAS, FLOWERS, CANDY and REFRESHMENT TABLES, by Ladies’

[willaooqbe all-

in time for the holiday
Contain no Poison

Shipmentthat the weft was used la leng
lengths, and was conveyed through 
the shed by a shuttle or its equivalent.

When the lid of Wah’s coffin was 
rgised it was found to be filled with 
Ijpen bed-sheets. Thirty-eight were 
egunted. One of them when unfolded 
was nearly twelve yards long end 
ope-half yard wide. It had been 
beautifully Ironed and starched. Sev
er*! others bore Wah’s name and a 
date—marked with ink In the corner 
qs household linèh is to-day!

Analyses of Egyptian mummy lin
en Ihew that they contain yarns of 
gt|ef> a character as to suggest the 
highest degree of skill In both spin
ning and weaving. The "set” is much 
closer in the warp than In the weft. 
This mgy bp due to the method then 
practised of inserting the shuttle into 
the warp shed with one hand, and re
ceiving it qt the opposite side with 
the other hand.

Then, toe, since there was evident
ly no "lay" for heating up th^ weft, 
the operation had to be performed 
with the aid of a stick. This neces*

Association.
(Lottery Tickets will NOT be sold on the grounds.)

COME TO BELVEDERE JULY 2nd, AND ENJOY YOURSELF

june2$,2i,th,s

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE!
liehed that la 1000 S.C., the Egypt
ians had mills In whlgh were carried 
on all the numerous processes of lin
en manufacturier. Among the 24 
models-rpietures of everyday life in 
the ancient Nile Valley now in the 
Cairo Mueeem—(a one representing 
a linen mill. It date» hack much far
ther than the time of Tut-ankh-Amen, 
for It was found in the tomb of Weh, 
a Chancellor 1» the royal household 
during the reign of King Menuhotep 
ii

In this model, which combines both 
spinning and weaving,

We announce the arrival of

THE VERY BEST VALUES WE HAVE HANDLED FOR YEARS. 
POUND GOODS, PIECE GOODS, REMNANT GOODS, DRESS GOODS. 
SMALLWARES, HOSIERY, CAPS, UNDERWEAR, TOP SHIRTS,

SWEATERS, ETC., ETC.
We specialize in outfitting Lumber Camps . _

5 ffms--Vacation Mats—Dress Hats~- ; 
fats for every pnd any occasion.

oüt of their Tissue
Nevertheless some of the textiles 
woven compare favorably with 
modern productions. Probably the 
following extract will beat describe 
the high standard then attained :— 

The most remarkahl* piece ef fine 
linen is ose found near Memphis, 
which well justifies all the praise be
stowed upon the Manufacture in for
mer dare, and excites the admiration 
Of all who see it. It is of unrivalled 
fineness and la really linen. The num
ber of threads in the Inch are 640, or 
270 double threads in the w*rp and 
only 110 in the weft. The perfection 
of It* threads is equally surprising as 
the knots and breaks seen in the finest 
cpmhrie are not found in holding it 
qp ttf the light. This" was a mode of 
proving fine linen cloth known to,

GARNEAU and Awaitwomen
spin end weave to one shop or fac
tory. In all ton operative» are re
presented. Three women ore seated 
preparing the flax with combs and 
putting it Into buckets. The bucket* 
are conveyed to the other side, where 
the spinners are shown standing with 
distaffs in their left hands and turn
ing their aptodlee with their right 
hands. When the .spindles are full 
they cress te the opposite side of the 
room to stretch their newly span 
yarn on three peg* en the wall. The 
spinning wheel did net eeme totd ex- 
lstence until seme centuries after
wards. “f

It te astonishing ttrt with mh
primitive mechanical appliance*» 
yarns of extraordinary fineness could 
be produced. The yam WM wound 
upon a kind of bobbin and *0 convey
ed to the weavers. In this model

Thone 727.Duckworth Street.1st Floor T. A. Hall
aprll4,13i,s

r Inspection
The
COMPLETE
PLANT
FOR
RUUNG
PRINTING
BOOKBINDING

All Magnificent Models and Values

disappointment by 
PPING EARLY

in the art

The Summer's Holiday New YorkDICKS it you intend going to the country 
or seashore you should remember to 
take along a pot of Three Flowers 
vanishing cream. You will need this 
fine soothing cream for your face and 
hands, when the sun shines hot. No 
cream is better, no cream is finer to its 
perfume. Three Flowers vanishing 
cream possesses a charm and 
frangranee that will appeal to 
your sense of the beautiful. Fine, 
smooth, vanishing quickly, but not be
fore It doe* Its work, this lovely and 
beautifully perfumed toilet need will 
suit your taste admirably. It is a mark 
of refinement to use Three Flowers 
toilet goods. They are high class, dis
tinctive and luxurious. At drug and 
department «teres.—jueeio,if

AND miiNCi Paris Assoc, of Fashion
PHONE
FOUR
SEVEN

JneS9,M

3QOOd8XMOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOCbment
Limited ‘Silvia” Yesterdayconstruction, to the second stage a 

frame is raised from the horlsont»! 
to the vertical poelttos, end warp 
threads are suspended from a fixed 
beam.

The transverse rod, In being oper
ated by tfie weaver on the left hand, 
corresponds to a modern heddle shaft 
In that it separates the threads nec
essary to form the shed to receive the 
weft of filling from the weaver on 
the right. It is supposed that the stick 
was used both for conveying the weft 
and tor heating It into position. There 
le only eqe selvedge on fabrics made 
to this way.

Hew the second shed was obtained 
is not certain. Nevertheless, careful 
Inspection of Egyptian fabrics shew» 
that many of them posses» eelvedgae 
that are as perfect as those produced 
to-day. This lead» to the coaelusion

SIDER Bris. Nf. VCabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

League Football
;t 230 St. ïames Street, 
purchase of the follow- 
| respective vessels In 
lires or bunker coal

FEILDIANS DEFEAT CXJL 
The attendance at lest night's 

footer game w»s not a* good as that 
of other games. The contesting 
teams were the Feildians and the 
C.LB. and the game was disappoint
ing In that It proved a, walk-over for 
the Feildians who had aq easy vic
tory by seven to nil. The Fetldian* 
played very well together and some 
excellent combination

That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In-* ami imc uuoumrmavc. ah- * emi
digo Blue, All Wool -

Serge, with best of trimming, good workmen- 
ship and a perfect fit.

2778 tons, built 1920 
2777 tons, built 1920 
3341 tons, built 1919 
3408 tons, built 1919 
3357 tons, built 1919 
3406 tons, built 1919 
3640 tons, built 1921 
3679 tons, built 1921 
3975 tons, built 1919 
3978 tons, built 1919 
3995-tons, built 1919; 
3973 tons, built 192» 
3964 tons, built 1929 
3982 tons, built 1920 

13920 tons, built 1920 
B939 tons, built 1921 
KOOO tons, built 1921 
KS39 tons, built 1921 
3166 tons, built 1919

one 1200 for quotations

Tweed Suits from $40 to $55, y & Co., LtdGet Your shown.
The CX1.B. players were all to very 
bad form and missed many shots. 
Several of the C.L.B. players wereMail orders promptly attended to,

SPÜRRELI The Tailo; After - 4~
Chlldblrth
'* The depression aad

E. Malone, W. English; halves, M. 
Connolly, J. Connors, F. Evans; for
wards, W. O’Toole. J, Healey, J. Tay
lor, L. Fohey, J. Crtekard.

Scouts—Goal, Osmond; backs, L- 
Stacey, W- Curtis; halves, G. Camp
bell. A. Stacey, F. TitSard ; forwards, 
H. Haynes, Murrells, P. Bugden, W. 
Driscoll, J. Addy.

Sparkqs, R. Nlcholle; h 
Rooney, W. Sparges, J. Dri 
wards. ®. Antis, C. Cook, 
chard, J. McKtoley. H. Me

EVENING DANE,

On the evening of tbs i 
day, cqmmenetos at 7 80, 
League and Gower Street E 
try oenelueione. The line-i

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

Junior League Football.WATER ST. WEST. and at 1 
GRAND FALLS.

jn.thj.tf

■H81 tons, built 1930 
4918 tons, built 1910 
4892 tons, built 1080: 
5054 tons, built *0^ TWO DANES SLATED FOR WHOLE 

HOLIDAY.
Monday, July 2nd will.be a gala 

day for the Junior League as two 
games will be played, one in the 
moming at 11 o’clock and the other 
at 7,80 to the evening. The morning 
game will be between the Cadets and 
Weeley y,m,l.c. The line-up will

! 5021 tons, bi 
3501 tone, hi 
3400 tons, bi 
3575 tons, W E.M.RYAN Vouaetd

Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office,

cfWw*y-se-entire 
ive per cent. (5%) Æ 
he order of the Camp- 
I by a Canadian cjpÈ’-

Electric Lamp Shades, Table(In aid of New
Elecric to be

juBe2,3months,s,tuInteresting Sport» at BOWRING
Races are b 
visitors. Di 
tickets are i

Electrical Department.arranj

For Reasonable
HULLED’S LOT
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Every dfllgjp 
which in meti 
ance
Let this RESP 
t doulders. W»
property damai 
Don't let an e; 
haring tt fully

CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—«
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAi

Removal Notice!

maylB,eod,tf

FIRE INSURANCEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America 

(THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
_ _ OF NEW YORK.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent.
AD BAIN BI7EUHNB. 166 WATER STBEE»
jan2,tu.s.tf
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Pictorial Review Patierns !
No necessity to be shown how to make from these 

Patterns. They contain

NO DIFFICULTIES.
A child can make her own garment with the aid of the 

cutting guide tVhich goes with the pattern.,
' Thousands to select from.

Pictorial Review Magazine.
Just think of it!

HED MONTHLY—
N IN THE WORLD!

4 *

jfÜTiWiT]
BSSimaii!»W6SSÜr?*S*«l

Co., Umited
TtON DAY, SUNDAY, JULY 1st, and 
HOLIDAY, MONDAY, JULY 2nd.

Excursion Return Tickets will be sold between all 
stations, at :— f ~

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good for going passage from Friday, June 29th, 

and for return passage up to and including Tuesday,
July 3rd.

GENERAL HOLIDAY—MONDAY, JULY 2nd.
Excursion train will leave St. John’s Depot 2.30 

pjn. Monday, July 2nd, stopping at all stations en 
route to Kelligrews. Will leave Kelligrews at 8 p.m. 
for St. John’s. Excurison return tickets sold at 
-c------- fiNE WAY FJRST CLASS FARE.

—' SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE. 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Monday, July 2nd, will connect with S.S. MEIGLE 
at Argentia, for usual ports of call between Argentia 
and Port aux Basques. ’ >

The offices of

WIN. HEAP SCO.. Ltd.
and of

F. W. 4NGEL
Purchasing Agent,

Sir W. G. Armstrong-Withworth 
& Co., Ltd.,

ARE REMOVED TO THE

Board of Trade Bldg.
'Phones 1980 - 873

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 868. F. 0. BOX 788,

Reid-Newfounfland Co., limited

(Tot

BEAD
www . . ,
Dr. Kinsman’s

C0ÜLD NOT SLEEP ON LEFT SIDE.
Tour Heart Tablets and Powders are a wonderful medicine, 

and I wish all to know what they have done for me. Before I 
commenced their use l could not He on my left side at all nigh 9. 
anil had sucn a viioklne sensation In my throat that I could 
hardly breathe. 1 would have to sit up in bed nights my heart 
would heat so hard, and my left rrm and side pained me very 
badly. My heart would also flutter terribly when would go 
nestairc. and I would have smothering spells. I have felt none 
of these svmptoms s'nce using your Tablets and Powders, and 
can He on mV left side with ease. Please accept «my gratitude 
tor ever offering so good a medicine.

MBS. S. A. JUCHABD8.
Dr. K:nmum'6 Heart Tablets and Powders arc for sale at 

the following Drug Stores: T. MeMurdo & Co., J. J. Kislly, The 
Maritime Drus M. Connors, Peter O’Mara, J. J. Shdrtall, 
Stafford’s Drug Store. The Avalon Drug Store. At the Outporta
bv the following stores: Geo. C. Butt (Bonne Bay), Badger 
Stores (Badger!. Grand Palls Drug Store (Grand Falls), L. A. 
Basha (Norris Am:), R. W. Manuel (Lewlsporte), Wabana Drug 
Store (Bell Island!. Mrs. E. J. Roberts (Bell Island).
Heart Tahlets—#1.0<> l>er Box. Dyspepsia Powders—76e. per Bex. 

For wholesale prlice< or information, apply to "

_%_k A. BASRA
Sals Distributor for Newfoundland, *67 Water St.

P.0. Box PIS.
Out-St town orders may enclose Sc. extra for postage.

OFFICE
DESKS-

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!
Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP, on the 
market It is becoming more popular day by, 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all-the leading 
grocer* both in the CITY and 0UTP0RTS.

Houses! Houses! Houses! Down lower than ever.

Buy now at pro-war prices loverai* good substantial home, 
lathe following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton's Pond Road, 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
a two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
and numerous other properties In different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron Ore and 
asbestos. Samples given at request Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us. We are wanting 
totkuy several two-storey houses ta central locality.

NET LOANED 05 flOOD CÏTI

mmmmmSr-

’Phene 7SL

IN STOCK:-
Finest Quality P.E.I. POTATOES, 90-lb. sacks.
CHOICE SPARE RIBS—Half Sheets, Bright 

Red Color. The kind that sells rapidly.
New Shipment BUTTER—1-lb. Blocks & Bulk.
TWIN CHEESE. P.E.I. PARSNIPS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176s, 200s, 216s.

GEORGE NEAL Ltd.,

- a 'x: ' ■'
MeB8 8ex.........................lve* Men’s Work Skirt, .. ..8»c
rt*.»L.MD ■ • -«iàfc»..«ragmuns .. .. .. <• ..wc., Children’s Gloves ..Me. up.

Bathing Salts.................. 85c. Ladles’ Vest.................... 16e.

*•»*» Cap........................ 65c. Lace Curtains .. . *128 pr.

C.tioi Dresses...............65c. Muslins ..................... 36c. yd.

MARCHE SPECIALS
81 WATER STREET.

MAIL ORDERS SBNT SAME DAT AS' RECEIVED.

Proteotion !
«we. —

ccidents to motor care 
expense and annoy-

Bgi
the worry off your 

collision,-

without

Eggs for Hatching
The following members of the Newfoundland Poul

try Association have Hatching Eggs for sale at the 
rate of 20c. each.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, City, White Leghorn. 
W. D. McCarter, Merrymeeting Rd., City, White Leg

horn.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., City, Rhode Island Red, S.C. 
S. White, Freshwater Rd„ City, Rhode Island Red, S.C. 
J. Duff, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotte.
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, W. Wyandotte, Sussex. 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, Buff Rock, Red Cap. 
C. Bennett, Sulva Street, City, Anconas.

,W. Wilson, 38 Casey Street, City, White Wyandotte. 
.McNeil, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotte, 

ïunn, Waterford Bridge Rd., City, Rhode Island 
ülEîWd, S.C.

p,j£58 Hamilton Street, White Leghorn.
GUARANTEED 80 p.c. FERTILE.w. d. McCarter,

£,6,16,23,26,30 Hon. Sec’y.

Ahw Color,

MAJIC SOAP DYES!
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Washes and Dy es at the same time. Light and 
Dainty shades, particularly attractive.

RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.
It is remarkably cheap and well worth -riving a 

trial. Only Tat Cents a Package. Cheapest ca the 
market.

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

TEMPLETON.

ARD Wearing. ***
rHrnVof Wrld-wide Reputation

smiiU.. * WlkP*M QQ8aASg*> 80NS

Agents.

REAL ESTATE, MANUFA

SOLE LEATHER. 
UPPER LEATHER. 

CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
OUTH STEAM TAR-

WHITE OATS 
STRAW, BRAN,

Ex Canadian Sapper from Montreal

AT LOWEST PRICES.
One Carload

(500 Bags)
WHITE FEED OATS.

One Carload
(287 Bales)
STRAW.

......... i

One Carload
(400 Bagsx

BRAN.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET

JUNE 18th to 23rd:
176, 216, 200, 252. 

Bags.

"at**:?' :

St. John’s-Boston, Mass. 
FURNESS LINE

The S.S. DIGBY will leave St. John’s for Boston, 
calling at Halifax en route, on or about July 12, 1923. 
This steamer has excellent accommodation for passen
gers, and bookings are now being made.

Apply to - ,
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., 

THONE 130. WATER STREET, EAST.


